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W H E R E C H R IS T IA N S H E L P A L L IN T H E N A M E O F C H R IST
Th* r rc « n t e a rth q u a k e in A rm e n ia d e s tro y e d th e hom es of 80,0 0 0 peo p le. A m o n - th e se e r e 2 .0 0 0 c h ild re n f o r 
m erly in th e A m e ric a n N e a r E a s t R elief o rp h a n a g e s w ho h a d b een a d o p te d b y fam ilies in th e V illases. T h e se
chidlren h a v e a f a l n b e c o m e A m e ric a 's w a rd s , a s th e h o m e le s s fam ilies a r e now u n ab le to s u p p o rt th e m .

A LTH0UGH the earthquake situation in Arme
nia has become less dangerous for the orphans
in the care of Near Eust Relief nnd American per
sonnel, the distress caused by the earthquake prom
ises, to reach its height .later in the winter when
the food supplies (30 to 50 per cent of which were
destroyed) of the peasants in that district become
finally exhausted. Near East Relief, in apite of its
orphanage obligations, has been able to provide
a'total of $63,850 in cash, blankets and clothing.
This amount includes approximately $18,850 in
cash and blankets raised by the Paris office from
European sources.
Among the Greeks and Armenians who, follow
ing the Smyrna disaster with its attendant hard
ships, finally made their escape to Greece, where
many are still living in refugee camps! .there have
developed an unprecedented number of coses of
tuberculosis, resulting in 10,000 deaths the past
year. The Nurses’ Training School, established
by Near East Relief for the training of the older
girls of its orphanages who desire to become nurses,
baa juBt graduated a class of twelvo who have re
ceived special instruction in the care of tubercular
patients, us well as in ways of preventing the dis
ease.
In 1923, of the children brought into the Near
East Relief orphanages, 79 per cent were infected
with trachoma, that dread disease which is the
cause of so much blindness in that section of the
wjrld. During the past three years, through care
ful treatment, the percentage has been reduced
to 12.
Co-operation of American industries in facilitat
ing modern means of reducing poverty in the Near
East appears in the fact that a well-known sew
ing machine company is contributing a sewing
(Continued on page 4.)
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TENNESSEE BAPTISTS FACE
THEIR OPPORTUNITY
We have just passed through a great
season of meetings for our laymen. They
have attended the regional conferences and
have gone back to their churches inspired
t(%^ake hold of the big problem of our
debts and work at it until it is solved.
They know that they can do it and they
are going to do it.
Sunday, March 27th, will mark the
climax of the first great forward move
ment toward freedom from debts. Ten
nessee will do her part.
Our motto is
“SI.00 for each pupil enrolled in our
Sunday schools.” Can we do it? Yes,
with all ease, if we try. We urge, there
fore, all pastors and Sunday school super
intendents to plan for the day by calling
for prayer meetings, and inspirational
gatherings where the needs can be pre
sented, the causes to be helped discussed
and the glory <Jf a victory portrayed.
It is a splendid opportunity for every
church in the state to enter the Co-operative
program with a worthy offering. Begin
now to work so that your report to the
association next summer will not contain a
single blank space in its financial statistics.
Wc are catching a new spirit. Unity and
harmony are growing.
Good will and
happy feilowship.are increasing. Now let
us make a mighty concerted effort to get
our debts reduced and our agencies free to
prosecute their tasks in the world-field of
our Great Master.— O. E. Bryan, Cor. Sec.

* The cause . of my discussing this subject
was a letter which came to me last Sunday from a
dear friend, aaking the question, “Is it beyond for
giveness for anyone to take his own life?” I realize
that many others are asking the same question, and
have been aaking the same question for quite a
while. Nearly twenty years ago the Salvation
Army published some interesting statistics about
their suicide prevention department. During the
year 1907 eleven hundred and twenty-five men ap
plied to their bureau in London. They were com
posed of: Clergymen, missionaries, military offi
cers, doctors, solicitors, chief constables, journal
ists, old sea captains, architects and surveyors,
builders and contractors, chemists, actors, school
masters, general tradesmen, bank, clerks, hotel pro
prietors and publicans, mechanics, company pro
moters and others.
It is an impressive fact that during tlje same
year only ninety women applied to the bureau, im
plying that women were much better able than men
to bear up under the load. This is actually the case
as has been shown in many reports.
The Salvation Army Bureau, and many of the
rest of u b , have shown that people can be deterred
from committing suicide. “Is Suicide a Sin?” was
a question propounded to a jury o f twelve by the
New York Times many years ago. This jury con
sisted of a lawyer, superintendent of police, Com
missioner of health, counsel of Lexow committee,
police justice, assistant district attorney, ex-comp
troller, recorder, president of the New York liquor
dealers, president of the produce exchange, assist
ant district attorney and a musician, John Phillip
Sousa. Their verdict was, "Suicide is a sin,” nine;
"Suicide is not a sin,” three. My answer to the
question is, “Suicide is a sin if the suicide is en
tirely sane, and therefore responsible. Suicide is
not a sin if the suicide is suffering from temporary
or other mental aberrations.” '
I have personal knowledge of some very striking
cases of suicide where I felt that it was not a sin,
because they were not mentally responsible. Among
these was the brilliant surgeon who performed for
me a very difficult operation once. Another was a
very efficient and successful 'Sunday school superin
tendent Another was a mayor of a Tennessee
town. Another was the wife of a very brilliant
Memphis lawyer. Though many of us did our best
to get her mind off her troubles, after her hus
band’s death, we never succeeded, and she ended
her life by jumping into a lake. '
It seems that suicide forms a pretty accurate in
dex of economic conditions. A prominent' insur
ance statistician shows that the average rate of the
United States to each hundred thousand for twentyfive years was about seventeen. The highest was
about twenty-one, but the lowest point was reached
about twelve in 1920.
The country has been greatly shocked recently
at the Targe number o f children suicides. The
papers reporting that fourteen have killed them
selves in colleges and high schools within two
months. Some o f theBe have been for very trivial
causes, one being a youth who would have won the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in three months,
but a nervous breakdown made him irresponsible.
He left a note saying, “I want to find out how
things are on the other side.” Another student
became worried and killed himself. If he had
(Continued on page 5.)
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THINKING

According to Dr. E. P. Aldridge, the net gain
of Southern Methodists for 1928 was only 8,403
and that of the Southern Baptists, 80,842. These
figures arc enough to make the angels V’eep!
Thingt to W ong About
There may be some real Baptists who can quote
The influence of your sermons when you begin the figures and rejoice because we “beat the
them by apologizing for the Bible by saying, “It Methodists again” but we can only hang our head
is not a book of science,” or “It is inspired only in shame and humility when we think that the
combined efforts of the two greatest evangelical,
in spots."
evangelistic denominations on earth resulted in
When a fellow is real tired, do not start an argu so small an increase in their numbers. Surely, it
is time for some real thinking and we venture the
ment with him.
prediction that no sort of thinking will result in
The main difference to be found among men lies good unless it drives us back to the missionary
in the quality of the soul rather than in the char-# methods that put forth more strength in winning
the lost to Christ than in doing any other phase
actor of the body.
of our work.
One good method of farm relief might be found
TH EISM OR PANTHEISM
in the old-fashioned way of getting farmers’ sons
to learn to drive “Old Beck” up and down the
Thomas A. Edison is reported as saying, “The
fields as efficiently as they drive “Miss Lizzie” up word God has no meaning for me, but I do be
and down the highways.
<
lieve that there is a Supreme Intelligence per
vading the universe.” We wonder how a man
It always did seem strange that a fellow would claiming to be a scientist can make such an absurd
give a 25-cent tip to a lazy, haughty hotel porter, statement. Is it that his mind has been beclouded
red cap or waitress for nothing and then growl be by the various and sundry concepts connected with
cause he had to give a hardworking farmer 25 our word “God”? Surely he must know that Jeho
cents for a dozen eggs.
vah, the God of the Jews and of the Christiana, is a
“Supreme Intelligence.” It seems that he has
One of the employees o f the Moody Evangelistic followed the line of critical science away from God
Staff is reported te have brought suit for recovery and while unable to get rid of the belief that there
of back salary still unpaid. That sounds queer must be in nature an intelligent being, finds solace
but when men go into the field of evangelism in in pantheism, which puts that intelligence in and
order to. make money out of other evangelists, it not over the universe. The world faces his prob
seems to us that they must want money pretty bad. lem and the public schools will determine whether
or not Americans of the future will be theists or
The best friend a pastor has is a good layman pantheists.
who loves the work of the church for the Lord’s
sake; the sorest trial a pastor has is a layman who
NOMINATIONS i n o r d e r
thinks he knows more about how to conduct the
The
annual
nominations for president of the
business of the Lord’s house than does God's bish
Southern
Baptist
Convention are now in order.
op-overseer.
It will be imposible for all of us to get on the
Did you ever happen to think that, since the days floor of the convention to make nominating speech
when Alexander Campbell began his crusade for es so let us do it now. There are those who feel
so-called church union, more new religious seats that it is untimely and wrong to make nominations
have sprung up than existed on the earth at the ahead of time but why could it be? If it is wrong
time that he “discovered” the way to get the to discuss that tremendously important matter be
fore we go to the convention, then it is wrong
Christian world together?
to discuss any important matter. Everyone knows
Along with many other clear and unambiguous that the president is the chief factor in the con
of the Saviour that modern Christians have vention proceedings. There is therefore all the
aside through “spiritualizing processes” are more need that we have time to think about whom
“Many are called but few are chosen.” In- we shall have for the place.
we seem to make them read, “All are called ’ An Alabama brother has nominated Dr. J. R.
d we have a hard time getting a few to come.” Hobbs of Birmingham. Dr. John D. Mell of
Georgia is nominated. Dr. W. J. McGlothlin has
“To be or not to be.” That is the question with beea. named, and now comes the editor of the
most church members of our day. Whether it is Baptist Record saying: “What’s ‘ the matter
better to be true to the Lord Jesus and live above with Dr. A. U. Boone of Memphis? He seems
reproach as church members ought, or to indulge toehold his own for 27 years in one of the biggest
the carnal man for a season gratifying his lusts and pastorates in the South, and as president of the
There is no more level
evil desires in order to be called a "good fellow” Tennessee convention.
headed man among us.” Well we did not want
and to hold sway in the social world.
to make a nomination speech but we do have to
Slowly but surely the nation is beginning to say that our Mississippi editor has a keen sense
wake up to the fart that life in America is con of propriety, a fine judgment, and lots of sense.
sidered of little value by some of the citizens. All the others are fine brethren but beloved “Pa”
After a long and earnest effort, a law has been Boone has been in Tennessee so long that we can
secured which bars pistols from the mails. It not think of a more deserving prospect for the
would have been a lot saner law if the govern great honor.
We have only one great appealing request to
ment had passed a law forbidding the sale of
pistols except upon orders from the states and only make for the brotherhood of the South and that
is, give us a president whose voice can he heard!
then to officers of the law.

E D ITO R IA L

Pastor R. E. Guy o f West Jackson has invited
the editor to be with him in their services soon
and states that they are planning to put the
Baptist and Reflector in their budget
Brother
Guy has already gotten one of the young churches
of Jackson to adopt the budget method of cir
culating the paper. We gladly respond to his
invitation and we are looking forward to a great
day. The budget will help solve many of your
chqfch problems and it will solve the paper prob
lem for Tennessee Baptists.

PARK AVENUE REVIVAL
Pastor E.^-Floyd Olive did the preaching in a
revival in Park Ave. Church, Nashville. The meet
ing closed Feb. 27th and was a gracious one.
Thirty-one were received for baptism and 19 by
letter and statement. Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Card had charge of the music. Brother Olive has
only recently gone to Park Ave. Church but he
has already gained a strong position in the life of
the church and community. He is a true brother
and a loyal diligent worker.

Thursday, March 10, 1927
D ID YOU R E A D ?

Have you read the appeal o f Sec. Bryan 'on ths
first page of this issue? We call attention to it for
the reason that it is bf vital importance just now.
We do not believe in exaggerating our needs or of
sounding pessimistic notes. We know that however
negligent we may be, our Lord is not going to al
low his work to go b y default in this sinful world.
We do believe in the Baptist name and the Baptist
honor and both are at stake in our state just now.
What are the facts?
1. T he o p p o rtu n ity is ripe. Our new day is be
fore us. Tennessee was never more united or more
sanely led than now. We have gone out from un
der the shadow of disappointment and glooth and
a brighter day is before us. Optimism is growing,
faith is returning, our people are waking up and
getting ready for progress.
2. The tim o is hero. We have planned for sev
eral months for a new day in our state work and
that day is at hand. We have been retrenching
(“digging in” ) until we have reached the level
necessary for safety and now we are ready to
launch a campaign o f offense. It seems impossible
that our preachers and lay leaders should desire
further retrenchment.
3. The way is open. The whole convention is
for the Unified Program. Of that, there can be
little doubt. Of course, there are objectors but
they are found chiefly among those who receive aid
from the convention; not from those who provide
the funds. But not all our people are enlisted‘for
the Program and our special) days allow room for
reaching them. March 27th will give every pastor,
every church officer, an opportunity of giving to the
causes included in the program and allow others
who are tithers or regular givers to do more for the
sake of victory.
4. T he P lan is ready. It is a simple plan. In
spire your people to make an offering the equiva
lent of one dollar (31.00) for eyery member en
rolled in the Sunday school. That would give us >
above |100,000 in Tennessee! Think of it! And
no one would be hurt by the giving. The editor
does not want to boast but he does want to inspire
others. He and his are going to provide not only
their own dollars but dollars for others whom they
have already selected whom they know to be un,
able to give, so much. Surely, there are men who
can give for 1,000 others! There are men and
women who can give for the hundreds and tens
and five! It is all so simple that we cannot mis
understand it.
6. T he P lan L C om plete. Every agency of the
convention will receive its part of this great offer
ing. Your people will give if they know their gifts
go to create success'. There will be no extra ex
pense in handling the funds so all extra gifts will
go, every cent of them to the objects included in
the program. It will reach all and it will help all!
Now Perform Ye the Doing of It. Let ns up
and away! The fourth Sunday in the month wit!
soon be here. Make your program now! Prepare
your sermons now! Invite all your people and
work to get them at the morning services. Then
lay the great opportunity upon their hearts and
make it a victorious day in your church.
Send the name and report of your church or
school to the Baptist and Reflector as soon as the
day is ended. All who raise one, dollar for every
pupil enrolled will be on our Honor Roll. All who
raise as much as fifty cents per member wil receive
honorable mention.
O ut o f th s trenches fo r C h rist!
digging in long enough!

W s'va been

BRIDGES CALLED TO ERIN
Brother Clifton Bridges of Dover has accepted
the call of the church at Erin and has begun his
work. He will serve them half time and the church
at Dover half. He begins his work in Erin with a
teacher training school which will be followed by
a revival meeting in the fall. A Bible Conference
will be held next year.
“Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you, do ye even so to them."
(M att 7:12.)
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ONE W O RTH Y READER

SOUTHERN SEMINARY MAKES STATEM ENT

Wc are glad to have a word telling us of the'
blrthdny of Mrs. Elizabeth Davis of Mt. Juliet.
This memorable day came last Sunday and marked
the end of the 03rd year of her life here on earth.
Her daughter, Miss Ella Davis sent in a renewal to
the Baptist and Reflector saying, “Mother reads a
food part of her time.” It must be a wonderful
experience to be able to look back over the best
part of a century and remember all the marvelous
things that have happened. We are proud of
readers like Mrs. Davis and her words of com
mendation are precious to us. Mrs. Davis is just
u old as the Baptist and Reflector and we trust she
may live to celebrate with us the centennial.

-------------------------------

♦

TWO MORE G RU ESOM E MONUMENTS TO OUR
“MODERN SCHOOL” SYSTEM.

Two more gruesome reminders are thrown into
our faces in order to make ua realize that our
schools are radically wrong somewhere. And wo
ire bound to ascribe these along with the other
fourteen of like nature, to the “new learning” that
makes our school children believe that they are
the desccndenta of brute life forms, that there is
no reliability in the words of the Bible, that they
are merely "higher forma of brute life,” that
there is no hell and that tho “preacher’s idea of
an atonement and the justice of God that would
demand it” is crude, barbaric, bloody and unfit
for belief by the '“animals that have reached
such a high order” in the scale of evolution.
One of these latest reminders is Herbert Willct,
16, of Washington, D. C. who shot himself to death
in the corridor of one of the capital’s high school
buildings.
“I’m going straight to hell” he is
reported to have cried just before pulling the
trigger of the pistol and there is in the very
words a note of sarcasm which indicates that he
had accepted the teachings against the existence
. of hell. The other is Blakely Farrar of Oakland,
California who shot himself to death with a rifle
“in order to save his mother and sister from
humiliation.” Ho had received a bad mark in a
high school report 1 And somebody had taught
thtt lad to believe that there is more humiliation
in a poor report than there is in suicide.
Wc thank our Creator that school teachers in
our day believed the Bible, even though they were
not Christians, and that they also believed in the
inviolable justice of Almighty God that can be
met in the case of wilful sinners only by their
being consigned to the eternal prison house which
we call “Hell." And we shudder with horror as
we watch the rapidly mounting list of youthful
suicides whose blood is to be required at the
hands of a nation that will allow such a system
of education to exists as will produce that morbid
curiosity and that callousness of heart which will
result in self murder. Is there no place and need
for anti-evolution laws? God only knows how
badly they are needed, laws that will disbar from
our school rooms every teacher who does not ac
cept the fiats of Jehovah as final in all moral and
spiritual realms 1
Sine* the above w as w ritte n fo u r days ago three
■ore names of stu d en ts have been added to the
fnttom e" Kat. T he very th o u g h t o f It ought 't o
shock God’s people in to instan tan eo u s and vigorous
action.
BEC A U SE O F LOVE
B y D ennis W ilson

Into the world the Master came
From heavenly courts above;
Into a world o f sin and shame,
To give his Gospel of love.
Emptied himself of the glory
He had with the heavenly host;
To tell salvation’s story
To a world in darkness lost
To Calvary's brow the Master went
’Neath the weight of the cruel tree;
Because of love, he was content
To die for you and me.

A ssarts H arm ony W ith H ouston
Evolution

D eclaration oa

The following resolutions were adopted by the
Board of Trustees of the Southern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary at its recent meeting. Dr. Mullins
sends the resolutions and explains: “You will un
derstand that the reference at the end of the reso
lutions is to the twenty articles of faith signed by
each professor when he becomes a member of the
faculty. The second resolutions refer to the report
of our faculty to the board. The request that 1
seek to secure co-operation with ‘states involved*
refers to Oklahoma and Louisiana, whose conven
tions passed resolutions recently instructing their
treasurers to withhold funds from boards and
schools which have not conformed to the Houston
action on the Tull resolution. . . . Our board
thinks, however, that when the matter is completely
understood by the Oklahoma brethren, there will
be little difficulty in securing their co-operation.”
Resolutions

Page Three
Baptist Theological Seminary relative to the mat
ter of the so-called “Tull Resolution.” We trust
that our readers will study this report carefully
for their own information and for the good of the
brotherhood at large. So many conflicting reports
have been circulated relative to the matter that
we need to know where we are. And since the
Seminary at Louisville has been forced into the
controversy by the failure of the faculty to accept
the McDaniel statement on Evolution, there is all
the more need for thoughtfulness.
We express the hope that the matter may soon
be adjusted and that Southern Baptists may cease
to have fears concerning their great institution of
learning into which they have poured for more
than half a century their best blood and their
money and prayers. No greater theological semi
nary exists on the earth and Southern Baptists have
a right to be proud of i t We do not always agree
with the policies of the institution, but we do
agree with the brotherhood that it has contributed
mighily toward the greatness of our Baptist Zion.
We express at the same time the doubt that all
will be settled by the statement from the faculty
and board of trustees. The action of the Southern
Baptist Convention expressed at Houston through
the resolution of Dr. S. E. Tull, was that all boards,
agencies and employees of the convention should
be requested to “accept” the declaration o f Dr.
McDaniel concerning the “evolution of man.” We
doubt that the brotherhood will understand that
statement “in harmony with” as it is perhaps in
tended. The purpose of the convention at Hous
ton was to strike at evolution as it relates to the
origin of man, and there are some who believe
in so-called “Theistic Evolution” who may honestly
declare themselves in harmony with the McDaniel
declaration, since one theory of theistic evolution
makes man a special creation after the lower forms
had evolved to a certain level. An advocate of
such a theory would be perfectly honest in de
claring himself to be in harmony with the state
ament, “Man did not evolve from a lower form of
animal, but was a special creation o f God.”

“Resolved, That the Trustees of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary report to our Baptist
brotherhood in general, and to the convention at its
next session:
1. That this board accepts the action of the
convention at Houston on the subject of the origin
of man.
2. That the faculty of the seminary have already
given assurance through the denominational press
that they are in harmony with the Houston state
ment.
3. That we remind the brotherhood that by the
fundamental and unamendable law of the seminary
every member of the faculty subscribes to the fol
lowing articles of faith, and has done so from the
foundation of the school.”
The following are the articles of Faith and Fun
damental Laws as contained in the charter of the
Seminary:
0.
Every professor of the institution shall be
member of a regular Baptist Church, and all per
sons accepting professorships in this seminary shall
be considered, by such acceptance, as engaging to
O RIGIN O F T H E EA R TH
teach in accordance with, and not contrary to,
the abstract of principles hereinafter laid down,
In commenting on the recent "scientific utter
a departure from which principles, on his part, ance” of Prof. Chamberlain, of Chicago University,
shall be considered ground for his resignation or re relative to the origin of the earth, the Nashville
moval by the Trustees— to-writ:
Tennessean has made a statement that is worth
I. The Scripture*
Tho Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments passing on. In fact, the editor o f the Tennessean
were given by inspiration of God, and are the only (morning edition) often has some sane, timely and
sufficient, certain and authoritative rule of all sav worth-while remarks concerning the big “Science
ing knowledge, faith and obedience.
Bear” that is stalking abroad in this day of spirit
II. God
ual unrest and trying to frighten all the “hoi polThere is but one God, the maker, preserver and
ruler of all things, having in and of himself, all loi” into quiet and submissive reliance upon his
erfections, and being infinite in them all; and to professional dicta. Says the Tennessean:
!im all creatures owe the highest love, reverence
“It is pleasing to have Prof. Chamberlain tell us
and obedience.
after
twenty years of study and investigation, that
III. The T rin ity
God is revealed to us us Father, Son and Holy the earth is the progeny of the sun, and not, as
Spirit each with distinct personal attributes, but had been previously supposed, a sort of orphan
without division of nature, essence or being.
that just happened. He tells us that the sun pro
IV. Providence
jected small masses of substances and gave this
God from eternity, decrees or permits all things
that come to pass, and perpetually upholds, directs matter revolutionary action about the sun with the
and governs all ceatures and all events; yet so as result that the earth came into existence. . . .
not in any wise to be the author or approver of Perhaps one theory is as good as another. So far
sin nor to destroy the free will and responsibility as the great majority of the inhabitants of this
of intelligent creatures.
planet are concerned, they are doubtless more in
V. Election
Election is God’s eternal choice of some'persons terested in whither they are going than in specu
unto everlasting life— not because of foreseen merit lating on the origin of the earth. Which ever of
in them, but of His mere mercy in Christ— in con the two scientific theories of the earth's origin may
sequence of which choice they are called, justified
be true, we do know that creation was a won
and glorified.
derful and a marvelous achievement. And every
V I. Tho Full o f Man
God originally created man in His own image, law of the physical world negatives the idea that
and free from sin; but, through the temptation of any .part of it was the result o f chance or accident
Satan, he transgressed the command of God, and or ‘just growed.’ From the beginning there was
fell from his original holiness and righteousness; some creative and omnipotent being who directed
whereby his posterity inherit a nature corrupt and
wholly opposed to God and His law, are under con it all and who instituted the exact laws by which it
demnation, and as soon as they are capable of moral is governed.”
action, become actual transgressors.
And in this connection it will be well for some
(We give that part of the articles of faith touch of the present-day scholars who seem “predestined
ing on the origin of man. At present there is no to try the faith of God’s folk” to remember the
issue concerning the remainder of the articles.— famous words of the great French agnostic, Vol
taire, “Chance is a word void of sense; nothing
Editor.)
can exist without a cause.” If Prof. Chamberlain
A H O PE AND A DOUBT
is so sure that the sun gave birth to the earth,
We are giving herewith the report from the then perhaps he will be honest enough to tell us
action of the Board of Trustees of the Southern why it “threw It off."
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FLORID A NOTES
By A. J. H olt

The Umatilla Assembly is now in full blast,
opened by an address by Governor J. W. Martin,
a Baptist, with an opening: address also by Dr.
E. Y. Mullins. It is ardently expected that its san
guine hopes for attendance will be more than met.
Umatilla is an ideal inland location for such a
winter assembly. Lake County, in which it is lo
cated, has 100 lakes, and one of the most beau
tiful is that on which Umatilla is located.
Dr. Few, the new pastor at Fort Myers, is taking
a vigorous hold on the situation in this city of
palms. By the way, Fort Myers claims to have the
most beautiful street in the world, lined on cither
side with royal palms, being wide, straight and
long, it presents an attractive view to one not
accustomed to the royal palm. This is indeed a
notable tree. Straight as the proverbial Indian
arrow, it towers to a height of fifty feet or more,
without a branch or a knob Its stately trunk is
girded by bands of a darker color than the body
of the tree, giving it the appearance of a Grecian
column of pure white marble. It tufts out at the
top with fronded, feathery branches, evergreen
and always graceful, each branch from fifteen to
twenty-five . feet in length. It is a stately, mar
velous tree.
The late fifth Sunday meeting in Fort Myers
disclosed the fact that the pastors of this section
are wide awake and progressive. Rev. L. W. Nolte,
the missionary of the association, is a Ph.D. and a
nobly evangelical man withal. Our noble new
secretary of missions, Dr. C. M. Brittain, is win
ning golden opinions in the wise, conservative,
progressive manner of his work. Florida may not
this year equal her enviable record of the past year
in her gifts to the unified budget, but if we fail
it will be because of the slump and the storm and
not because of any lack of efficiency of our superb
secretary.
Rev. J. E. Trice, an ex-Tennessean, is the suc
cessful superintendent of our Florida Baptist Chil
dren’s Home. This beloved institution has steadily
grown in the number of its inmates and in every
feature of material prosperity under his managemenb
Dr. Len G. Broughton, of Jacksonville, has had
another nervous breakdown and his noble church
has sent him away for recuperation.
Dr. W. L. C. Mahon, the senior pastor of the
state, having been for over twenty years at the
Main Street Church, Jacksonville, was made the
president of our late convention at Lake City.
Dr. Duke, who about equals Dr. Mahon in point
of service to a single church, holds on at the First
Church, Tampa, without any abatement of energy
or efficiency.
Dr. A. M. Bennett is making a glowingly suc
cessful career for the Palm Avenue Church of
Tampa. He has the largest Sunday school in the
state.
Dr. J. L. White, of Miami, has broken dirt for
the new First Baptist Church, to cost half a mil
lion dollars. No man among us is more loved than
Dr. White.
A F E W TH IN G S ABOUT SERM ONS TH A T
______ v
PR EA C H ER S KNQW
_____
By J. L. Dance

1. Every preacher knows that he does not
preach a good sermon every time he tries. Every
real preacher knows that no other preacher
preaches a good sermon every time he preaches.
Every real preacher knowB that it simply cannot
be done.
2. No preacher knows why he fails to preach a
good sermon, so often right when he feels that he
is sure he is going to do the best ever. > But it
is inevitable that sermons should not all be equally
good. In the first place, subjects are not all equal
ly good or great. In the second place, occasions
are not always equally great, nor do they require
an equally great sermon.
3. Every preacher knows that preachers often
make great and lasting impressions with the poor
est kind of sermons, And also every good preach

er knows that he often fails to make any lasting
impression with his very best sermon.
4. Every preacher knows that the good impres
sion made by his bad sermon was not made by his
sermon, or by his personality, or anything else
about him. It was just made and he gives the
Lord the glory for it, ns he does all the rest,' and
tries his dead level best again.
5. As' to why his good sermon should fail, he
cannot see. It went ofT good: lie felt sure it
would blow up the whole works. But when the
noise had subsided and the dust had cleared, the
whole" thing was still there undisturbed and no
worse for the experience.
Knoxville, Tennessee.
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I heard the table-talk, though I was far off. The
music had been good that day, but it did not fur
nish the dominant note in conversation. The crowd
had been large, but there was nb pride of num
bers. The sermon had been eloquent. Still, there
was sennt reference to the preacher’s periods. Wnat
I heard through all the table talk was really a throb
bing spirit, but long, long ago an apostle had
framed it into words, “Did not our hearts burn
within Us, while.he talked with us by the way, and
while he opened to us the Scriptures?”
Was it only a dream? Maybe it was a prophetic
vision.
(What mighty preachers—-evangelists, prophets,
gospel orators—we could be if it would only come
true!— Editor.)
NEGRO LEA D ER END ORSES DRY LAWS

PU T THIS IN YOUR BIBLE
H ere ia a handy table which it would be
well to cu t ou t and paste in your Bible for
referen ce:
An om er waa six pints.
. A geraph was one cent.
A fa rth in g was three cents.
A shekel of gold was 98.
A talen t of silver was $538.30.
A ta le n t o f gold was $13,809.
A cubit was n early tw enty-tw o inches.
A shekel of silver was about fifty cents.
A hin was a gallon and-tw o pints.
A m ite was less th an a q u a rte r of a cent.
A piece of silver, or a penny, was th irteen
cents.
A day’s jo u rn ey was about tw enty-three
and one-fifth miles.
A S abbath d ay 's journey was about an
English mile.— B aptist H erald.

ONLY A DREAM?
By John J e te r H u rt

It was a day dream concerning that which, please
God, should come to pass.
I saw men and women crowding the house of
God five minutes before, not after, the appointed
hour of worship. And I concluded that worship
was no less important than banking, railwaying,
marrying.
I saw a band of men and women sitting so quiet
ly in their pews that a falling pin might have been
heard. And I concluded that the ancient injunc
tion, “Let all the earth keep silence before him,”
was for this century, as well as for the years be
fore Christ.
I saw groups of children, small and great, sitting
with their fathers and mothers in the pews, ac
cording to the old time way. And I recalled that
the wise man said, “Train up a child in the way
he should go, and when he i3 old he will not depart
from it.”
I saw young and old with hymn books in their
hands, singing as best each one could for the God
who expects no more. Then came to me the words
of David, “Praise ye the Lord. Let everything that
hath breath praise the Lord.”
I saw deacons gather the offerings. The pastor
gave first, then each,deacon gave, then each mem
ber put the tenth upon the plate. God’s ancient
challenge leaped to me across the years, “Bring ye
all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may
be meat in mine house, and prove me now here
with, saith the Lord of hosts.’’
I Baw God’s prophet open the Book. He “re
proved, rebuked, exhorted,” and his words cut
many to the quickj Yet no man turned to his
neighbor, asking, “What thinkest thou of the
preacher?” Each was examining himself, and sev
eral were moved to pray: “God be njerciful to me
the Binder.” •
I saw the congregation break up. Men and
women turned earnestly to see if visitors had come
to the house of prayer. I saw many soulful hand
shakes. I saw some lead strangers to their cars.
And I recalled that God once said, “Be not forget
ful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have
entertained angels unawares.”

Dean Kelly Miller, of Howard University, Wash
ington, one of the outstanding negro leaders of
the time, in a recent article widely published, calls
upon the race to throw its support unanimously be
hind the Eighteenth Amendment and the various
laws for prohibition enforcement Dr. Miller says:
“The rescinding of the Eighteenth Amendment
is all but unthinkable. . . . The remaining al
ternatives are that the law must either be enforced
or ignored. Which shall it be? Do the American
people wish to appear in their own eyes or in the
eyes of the world as a nation which regards its
fundamental law as a scrap of paper? . . .
Personally if I were a wet by conviction and prac
tice I would advocate prohibition ns a racial policy.
I cannot see how we can do otherwise without stul
tifying our own souls. Now is the time for the
colored leaders to get busy, to impress whatever
influence they may upon the public mind in behalf
of constitutional integrity. Let the newspapers,
pulpits, politicians and leaders in all walks of life
preach and proclaim the righteous enforcement
of law.”
t

W H ER E T H E CH R ISTIA N SE R V E S WELL

(Continued from page 1.)
teacher to the Near East Relief Rug and Sewing
School at Ghazir, Syria, where 250 orphan girls
are being trained in these arts.
Community service benefits derived by the pres
ence of American philanthropy in the Near East,
appears in the fact that Near East Relief, although
devoting its efforts largely to orphanage service, is
assisting the mandate government of Syria in mak
ing a census of the blind in the Beirut district
Kuvulla, the ancient city of Ncapolis, at which
Paul landed when he came from Troas in response
to the call of Macedonia, has now become the
fourth largest city in Greece. The former popu
lation of 20,000 was increased in 1924 to over
80,000 after the great influx of refugees from
Turkey. The water supply, which was inadequate
for so large a population, has been increased by
the sinking of three new artesian wells four miles
from the city. The installation of storage tanks
and the laying of pipes in the city will, it is ex
pected, be completed this year. The city has also
voted on appropriation of $2,000,000 for the im
provement of its harbor.
____ .
The city still lacks adequate public transporta
tion facilities, jind the municipal authorities have
emphasized the importance of providing them in
the near future. There is no street car line and
only n few taxi-cabs arc operated for public trans
portation. A certain number of free lance auto
mobiles afford communication with the villages and
towns of the interior, and there are a number of
privately owned automobiles. The city ia built on
a mountain slope along the sea front and covers
an area about one mile in width and five miles in
length. Its narrow streets present difficulties for
the construction of a street car line; but since the
installation of the refugees, new boroughs have been
added and the city is now so densely populated
that the need of improved transportation has be
come most urgent.
Note: Send any Near East Relief funds to Dr.
J. F. Love, Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Rich
mond, Va.— Editor.
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PLAIN BUT TRUE

PUBLIC O PIN IO N
PU BLIC OPINION
By M aynard F. Ewton.

i
While lunching with some distinguished gentle
men the other day the following remark was made,
“Three-fourths of the American public would not
attend church if it was not for public opinion.”
On the surface such a, statement sootns rather bold.
It is true that many advantages arc derived from
church-going other than contained in the spiritual
realm. By going to church we added to our social
prestige, our word of honor is worth considerably
more, our business rating is higher and generally
speaking, we arc placed on a higher level. This is
true because public opinion makes it so. If on
Sunday morning we knew that tho above-mentioned
advantages would remain the same, I wonder how
many of us would be found making preparations
to go to church? Arc we justified in placing this
custom of church-going on a selfish material basis?
It is a very dishonorable thing to do.
Catering to public opinion because it means more
money in return, being blown to and fro by public
whims because of lack o f courage to stand by real
honest convictions; just one of the innumerable
host following standards set up by men rather than
proving the true man by following in the steps of
our M^tor—is that what we are?
, There are great hosts of people who go to church
every Sunday for the spiritual feast they are privi
leged to enjoy. This group is increasing every day
and will stand firm throughout time. The great
gaps cut in our hearts by disappointment and strife
during the week must be filled with love and
kind words of cheer; these are best found at the
feet of our Master.
We cannot always listen to the musical strains
of public opinion. The public may say it is true,
but docs that make it true? To be a man among
men we must have courage to stand by our con
victions even if it is against public opinion.
G H O ST SCARE

Concerning this whole matter of the teaching
of evolution in tax-supported schools and the efTort
to prohibit this teaching by legislation, there is
thrown up a smoke screen for the purpose of de
ceiving the people. There is deliberate and pur
posed effort to identify theory with fact. Anti
evolutionists arc falsely charged with being reac
tionaries, as being afraid of the light and inhos
pitable to truth. The false plea is being made that
to prohibit the teaching of evolution in the taxsupported schools is to circumscribe investigation
end limit the pursuit of truth, all of which is
palpably and inexcusably false. To prohibit the
teaching of doctrines that arc false and unspeak
ably hurtful is far from being a restriction of in
vestigation and an enemy to the pursuit of truth.
It is our contention, a contention that grows
out of a sober judgment, and a deep conviction
that when teaching of religion in the public schools
is prohibited and the teaching of evolution is au
thorized and encouraged, truth is being denied a
free field.— Word and Way.
W HY N OT?

I aign a card when you sign a creed; is the
legitimate demand of everybody who is asked to
Dike a subscription to a benevolent or religious
purpose. What are you going to do with the
money you-ask me to give? What sort of gospel
will my money preach when I send it out? My
money represents me. I cannot go in person, but
I give that others may go. I want to know whether,
if money talks, it is telling tho truth or whether it
is bearing false witness? And so I am asking
every institution to declare its faith in the Bible
sad its purpose to preserve a pure gospel. That is
shout what the average man is thinking today.
Who can say that he does not. have a right to
think?—Baptist Record,
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Dr. Mark A. Matthews, the • big Presbyterian
preacher in the west, says: “There isn't a real
scholar on earth who claims evolution to be a
science or a success. There are pigmies and pup
pets who say they believe the theory of evolution,
but there is not a scientific fact to substantiate
the theory, and any man who says there is is a
perjurer or an ignoramus. Some of us have studied
the so-called theory of biological evolution for the
past thirty years, and we challenge every so-called
scholar on earth to submit a single fact that could
be labeled by a real scholar as a scientific fact sub
stantiating the theory. Therefore, we must accept
the God-created man as we find him, and recognize
the fact that if he is to be changed- in nature, in
heart and in purpose, that change must -be effected
by the supernatural power of the eternal Son o f
God.”— Baptist Messenger.
.
’
• •
NO GREATER HOAX IN YEARS THAN RECENT
POISON ALCOHOL SCARE

In all history there has been no greater hoax
than the recent poison alcohol scare. The impres
sion made by New York newspapers at Christmas
time was that drinkers died by the score deliberate
ly poisoned by prohibition enforcement officers, but
an official report of the holiday deaths shows but
one death in all New York attributable to wood
alcohol or any other denaturant. The other alcohol
deaths were from quantity, not quality.
• Before America had prohibition the government
had a problem on its hands concerning alcohol.
The matter was settled by a tax on alcohol except
that used in industry. In order to distinguish the
tax free alcohol and prevent crookedness the
American government adopted the European
method of making industrial alcohol unfit to drink;
Every civilized government uses poison in alco
hol to protect industry and the government income
from the ravages of crooks. The United States
uses from 4 to 9 per cent of poison. Other coun
tries use from 10 to 30 per cen t— Carroll County
Democrat.
A WORD IN DUE SEASON
Such is the message which Dr. O. L. Hailey, Con
vention Secretary of the American (Negro) Bap
tist Theological Seminary, is bringing to our peo
ple. He has just visited Danville, speaking three
times to our people on Sunday, February 13th.
Every sentence he uttered was heart-appealing,
mind-convincing, nnd life-compelling. His splendid
sermon on “The Tragedy of Unused Power” should
be heard by every Baptist, and his presentation
of our steadily, surely growing work for the min
istry of the Negro Baptists almost startled. us.
Better than ever we know now our real relation
to that race problem which, as Dr. Broadus used
to say, is “dark in every sense of the word.” We
wish all of our churches could secure Dr. Hailey
for a visit that they might hear these vital things
at first hand. Of course he takes no offerings or
even subscriptions, but would gladly come solely
in the interest of this great cause.
Leonard W. Doolan,
In Western Recorder.
THINK THIS OVER
By T. B. B radford, M.D.

I would respectfully ask the readers and wellwishers of the Baptist and Reflector to carefully
consider this thought:
A few months ago the board of directors of a
chamber of commerce of a very prosperous • city
sanctioned an article which was published- in its
monthly publication in which it suggested and urged
the people to grow tobacco as a money crop. It is
a bit disconcerting to have a number of men who
are big enough to occupy the position above re
ferred to, short sighted enough to even suggest that
tobacco be grown. It does seem that they would
know that the biggest thing any section of any com
monwealth could possibly have would be strong men
and women—strong in physical, mental and moral
stamina, Tobacco is used for no other purpose
than fpr men and women to chew, smoke, dip and

snufT—any way used it destroys the three above
necessary qualities. I. am sending this article to
the Baptist and Reflector for the sole purpose of
getting it to the readers that they may Stop, Look
and Listen, thereby avoiding the acquisition of the
tobacco habit by their children. With the readers'
indulgence I hope to offer suggestions about this
drug which is causing much ill health all ovor the
country. The suggestions will be offered in all
kindness and in no way offensive, and coming from
a medical source, ought to have some weight.
Toone, Tenn.
“ IS SU IC ID E A SIN ?”

(Continued from page 1.)
lived a few days longer he_would have learned
that he hod passed in all of- his examinations.
Much study is being given to the question.. Prof.
Lewis L. Mann, orf the University of Chicago, says,“ I t is caused by a m ere sm atterin g o f scientific
know ledge, which takes aw ay childhood fa ith w ith
o u t replacing it." He very wisely says further,
“ M aterialism in science leads to atheism in relig 
ion.” And he reminds us that the greatest num

ber of these suicides are those without religion.
Dr. A. A. Murrphree, of the University of Florida,
is reported in a recent issue of the CommercialAppeal ns saying, “The youth of today is be-motorized, be-movied, be-radioed and be-jazzed."
You have no right to kill'yourself. You have
no right to take away that which you cannot re
place. A student of the question insists that ego
ism is one of the principal causes of suicide. In
trospection is not a good thing. You cannot afford
to spend much time on yourself. You are not
worth it. Insurance men value a man at $5,000.00.
Chemists tell us that the constituent elements com
posing his body are worth, all told, ninety-eight
cents. This ninety-eight cents is a small part of
$5,000.00. Job was tempted even by his wife to
kill himself, but he wisely il^cided to wait all the
days of his appointed time. NRead the Book and
you will find that the Lord blessed the latter end of
Job more than the beginning. You cannot afford
to kill yourself because the world needs you as
long as you are here, and nobody else can carry
on your work. Some people have killed themselves
because they were growing old. They have im
bibed the foolish teaching of Osier, who insisted
that a man ought not to live after fifty. If Osier
had not been so ££norant of conditions he would
have known that some of the mightiest men of the
world have been well up in years, such as Eliot of
Harvard, as Gildersleeve, who taught Greek at
Johns Hopkins at eighty-five, as Gladstone, who
was made Prime Minister for the fourth time at
eighty-four; as the great railroader, Depcw, who,
if he lives until the 23rd of April, will be ninetythroe years of age; as the world’s greatest in
ventor, Edison, who has recently passed his eigh
tieth birthday, and a host of others. Nobody can
can do your -work. Nobody else can do my work.
There is a work for each of us, old, young, rich,
poor, learned, illiterate.
What a good many of us need to do is to pay
less attention to self and more attenion to our
Saviour. . He and Ho alone can make us equal to
every occasion. Somebody is about to put it this
way.;
________
“I cannot do it alone,
The waves run fast and high,
And the fogs close chill around,
And the light goes out of the sky.
But I know that wo shall win in the end—
Jesus and L
Coward and wayward and weak,
I change with the changing sky;
Today so eager and bright,
a
Tomorrow too weak to try;
But He never gives in,' so we two shall win—
Jesus and L”
One great economic waste is killing a perfectly
good sheep to make a college diploma.—Scott
County News.
' We wonder?
'
*»:
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O LD EST B A PT IST L IV IN G ?

Johnson County claims the distinction of having
the oldest Baptist in this county or perhaps in this
entire section. This distinction belongs to Mrs.
Nancy Brown, who was born in Ashe County, N. C.,
Sept. 17, 1832, and was baptized into the fellow
ship of what was then the N6rth Fork Church,
which then belonged to the Jefferson Association.
She was baptized at the age of sixteen by Steven
B. Ross, a pioneer preacher of Western North Caro
lina section. She has to her credit a greater num
ber of decendants than any one in this entire sec
tion, having 9 children, 71 grandchildren, 121 great
grandchildren, and 16 great great grandchildren, a
total of 267.
Mrs. Brown has spent practically her entire life
in her native county and state, but five years ago
came to Tennessee to make her home with her son,
M. F. Brown. She is a widow of a Confederate
soldier, John J. Brown, who belonged to the 68th
North Carolina Regiment. She gets a small pen
sion from her state. She lives in hearing of the
whistle of the locomotive, yet has never ridden on
a train. She talks mostly about events of fifty
and more years ago. Things and events of today
interest her but little. She entertains no fear of
the future, in fact expresses a desire to be released
from the cares and afflictions incident to this life.
W. A. Brown.
JO N A H ’S STA TU E IN T H E B R ITISH MUSEUM

On Thursday night, May 19th, Dr. John L. Hill,
one of the greatest Baptist laymen of the South,
will deliver the literary address to tho graduating
class. With these splendid speakers, this year's
commencement will be one of the best in the his
tory of the school. Many of tho alumni are plan
ning to return for this final get-together.
UMATILLA ASSEMBLY

Word from Florida reports a great assembly at
the Umatilla Grounds with an attendance that has
reached the 6,000 mark. One of the features of
the assembly was the gathering of the Home Board
evangelistic staff under the direction of Dr. Ellis A.
Fuller. The evangelists and their helpers gathered
for a two-day conference before the beginning of
the great state-wide evangelistic meeting that is
touching 180 Florida churches. Louis Entzminger
was one of the workers in the assembly. The Rev.
W. A. Sunday spoke one Sunday during the assem
bly. The reports indicate that the Assembly has
gotten off to a great beginning.
R E C E IP T S AND DISBURSEM ENTS ON
CO-OPERATIV E PROGRAM FOR FEB., 1927
South wide

Foreign M ission s____________ - 2594
Home M issions______________ - 11M
Christian E d u ca tio n _________ . 814
Ministerial Relief - __________ - 4 *
New Orleans Hospital_________ - 1

$3,774.85
1,698.68
1,246.70
679.47
161.00

By Livingston T. Mays

It is not generally known that there is a statue
o f Jonah made by his contemporaries of Ninevah
in the British Museum. There is and I have seen
and laid my hands on it. It is scientific evidence
of the truth of the Book of Jonah.
When British scholars were excavating among
the ruins of Ninevah they came upon a stone
image o f a large fish standing upright with a man’s
head and shoulders protruding out of its mouth.
On the pedestal were cunieform inscriptions indi
cating that this “Fish god” had come up out of
the sea and had taught them. As the excavators
dug deeper they found deeper down, therefore
finding relics of previous times, an image of a fish
of exactly similar appearance but without a man
protruding from its mouth. This Dagon or fish
god had a pedestal similar to the one above men
tioned and on it was an inscription saying that
some day this god -would come up out of the sea
and teach the people of Ninevah. It is no wonder
then that Jonah, who came out of the sea in the
mouth of a stranded great fish, was able- in three
days preaching to bring Ninevah that great city to
its knees in repentant prayer. Ninevites had for
years looked for a fish to bring a great teacher
from the sea to prophesy to them.
FIN A L Q UA RTER O F HALL-MOODY JU N IO R
COLLEG E BEGAN FE B . 28
T w enty-six Y ears o f E ducational L eadership Comes
to Close Ju n e 1st

Hall-Moody Junior College entered its last quar
ter of work Monday morning, February 28th. A
splendid attendance has been kept up throughout
this year and other students are planning to enter
either the first or the second six weeks term of the
final quarter. A departure has been made regard
ing the plan of work of this final quarter. Each
six weeks is complete in itself and besides using
the plan of double periods a quarter’s work is com
pleted in six weeks time. Quite a number of teach
ers will be permitted under this plan to enter on
April 11th for the final six weeks of work.
The student body of Hall-Moody is to be con
gratulated on the excellent and high standard of
work that has been maintained. The past week
was a week of examintions closing with the North
west Tennessee High School Basketball Tourna
ment in the college gymnasium.
Plans for the commencement, May 16-18, have
largely been completed. Dr. J. W. Storer, Pastor
of the Grove Avenue Baptist Church of Richmond,
Va., will deliver the commencement sermon on
May 16th. He is regarded as one of the South’s
premier pulpiteers.

Total ________________ ____ -

5094

$7,649.70

. 1894
. 19
- 8
. 5

$2,717.89
2,868.89
1,207.95
754.97

Statew ide

State Missions ______________
Christian Education__________
Orphans H o m e ______________
Memorial H o sp ita l________ . .

$7,549.70
Total ............................... .. ___ 50'4
Grand T o t a l________ . ___ 10094 $15,099.40
The 1994 to Statewide Christian Education
divided as follows:
Carson & Newman C ollege.. ___
594 $ 754.97
Union U niversity________ ___
5
754.97
Tennessee College ________ ___
5
754.97
Hall-M oody___________ . . ___ 3
452.98
151.00
Ministerial E d ucation _____ ___
1
Total ................................. .. ___ 1994
$2,868.89
In addition to the above, the following designated
funds have been received and disbursed: - ,
Home Missions _______________________ $
23.88
Memorial H o sp ita l____________________
1.88
Foreign Missions, designated’ __________
405.18
Foreign Missions, Hazel Andrews______
30.00
Baptist Hospital, N ashville____________
5.00
S. B. T. Seminary for Wallace Rogers__
9.00
Orphans Home, designated____________
813.99
Total ............................................................ 11,288.93
COM PARATIVE STATEM ENT O F R EC EIPTS
FROM STATES
To the R elief and A nnuity Board, May 1st to
D ecem ber 31st, 1926

Alabama ------------------------$ 2,926.71 $ 3,904.42
A rk ansas------------------------ 2,367.60
600.00
District of Columbia
__ 1,974.67
1,791.80
Florida ------------------------- 4,496.51
3,877.22
Georgia ------------------------- 10,929.42
8,283.18
Illinois ------------------------409.68
214.76
Kentucky ______________
8,866.68
8,206.73
L o u isia n a _- — ------------- 2,434.49
2,767.13
Maryland ---------------------- 1,513.60
2,146.00
Mississippi _____________
7,036.11
6,969.62
Missouri ------------------------ 2,491.74
1,096.18
New M ex ico ____________
382.13
249.00
North Carolina
_____T_ 9,798.48
7,436.08
Oklahoma ___________ . . . 2,698.27
2,368.59
South C arolina__________ _____ >____
7,398.96
Tennessee ______________
6,924.26
6,764.13
Texas .............. *................... 11,474.72
10,601.88
Virginia ................................ 14,143.87
9,000.68
■T ■
■—
890,748.73 $82,664.91
William Lunsford, Cor. Sec’y.
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R ESO LUTIO NS O F R ESIG N A TIO N OF DR.
JO H N H. BUCHANAN

Adopted February 23, 1927
Whereas, Dr. John H. Buchanan, believing from
facts that have developed at Paris, Tenn., since he
accepted tho call of this church, and after prayerful
consideration that ho is led by the Holy Spirit to
return to his recent pastorate at Paris, and to again
take up his work there, which now seoms to have
been unfinished; and
Whereas, He has, to that end, tendered his resig
nation of the pastorate of this church, which he
desires to bocome effective at the earliest date pos
sible, consistent with the interests of this church;
and
Whereas, This church feels that it should not
stand in the way of such a conviction on the part
of our pastor; therefore, be it
Resolved, By the First Baptist Church of Me
ridian, in conference:
1. That the r e s i g n a t i o n of Dr. Buchanan is re
gretfully accepted at his own earnest request,
effective March 1, 1927.
2. That Dr. Buchanan’s brief pastorate of three
months has been a great blessing to this church and
to this community.
3. That both Dr. Buchanan and Mrs. Buchanan
have greatly endeared themselves to this church
and congregation.
4. That the love and admiration of this church
for Dr. Buchanan and for his splendid gospel
preaching, and for his strong, practical and deeply
spiritual leadership in every department andpervlce
of the church have been attested by the large and
constantly growing attendance upon all the services
conducted by him, as well as by the universal com
mendation of church and congregation, and by their
outspoken regret at his resignation, and will fol
low Dr. Buchanan and his family in their return
to the pastorate and work so recently left by them.
5. That our sincere prayer is that the Spirit's
call to him to return to that work may be verified
in the peace and satisfaction of his own heart and
in the accomplishment of a greater work for the
Lord in that city and state than he has room in
his heart to contain.
6. That these resolutions be spread on the rec
ords of this church and that copies be furnished to
Dr. Buchanan and the press.
If the Marines could be landed sometimes kto
haul out of the Central and South American
republics the type of American business man that
leads to war, it would give the United States a
better setting in the eyes of the world. Yank
them out and send them home where wc can take
care of them. Then wc should read with less
doubt and fear the increasingly frequent news
’the Marines have landed'. Let them land on the
right people, the people who bind the little nations
in loans, and exploit them in commerce, and mis
lead them in industry. Let the Marines be the
agents of the American people, and not a special
police on behalf of the interests.”— Dearborn In
dependent.
BUILDS STEAM EN G IN E IN V INEG AR BOTTLE

Clarence Mariette, formerly employed at Spen
cer, N. C., shops, has made and assembled In a
quart vinegar bottle a replica of a Southern Rail
way locomotive and the accomplishment will be fea
tured in an early issue of Popular Mechanics mag
azine.
Every piece of the engine, bolts, screws and all,
was made in Mr. Mariettc’s machine shop in Bur
lington, N. C., and every piece in brass with the
exception of the base, which is aluminum made in
three pieces to go through the bottle neck. The
engine attracted much attention at Burlington
when placed on exhibit.—Southern News Bulletin.
“For whosoever will save his life shall loss it;
but whosoever shall lose his life for my sako and
the gospel’s, the same shall save i t ” (Matt. 9:35.)
“Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that is with
in me, bless his holy name,” (Psalms 103:1.)
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T H E CROSS VICTORIOUS
By P o rte r M. B allet

“And I, if I bo lifted up from the earth, I will
draw all men unto myself.’’ John 12:22.
The cross of Christ has appealed and drawn men
and women of every age, under all kinds of cireumrtances. The cross attracts men of every na
tion. Wherever Christ has been lifted up in
preaching, teaching or living, men and women of
all ages, all sorts and conditions of men have
been drawn to Him.
The cross has emerged victorious over every foo
in every contest which it has ever engaged. The
first foe that the cross met on the field was Pagan
ism. How fiercely the battle raged for many years
until finally it triumphed. It was a life and death
struggle. It was Christianity versus Paganism.
Paganism was deeply entrenched. It had the pow
ers of state, the customs and thinking of the peo
ple behind i t For centuries it had ruled supreme
in the hearts and homes of tho people. This strug
gle was marked by terrible persecutions. The bru
tal emperor Nero with his own hands kindled the
fires that almost consumed the City of Seven Hills.
While the biasing city was filled with shrieks and
terror, he sat calmly looking on, singing verses on
the burning of Troy to the music of his lyre.
To ward off suspicion which was being placed on
him, he blamed the burning of the city on the
Christians and began to persecute them. Some he
crucified; some he covered with skins of beasts and
they were worried to death by dogs in the theaters.
Tender girls and gray-haired old men were torn by
tigers or hacked by the swords in the hands of the
gladiators. But the worst sight was seen in the
gardens of Nero, where by the light of pitch-cov
ered Christians, chariot races were held in which
the emperor himself, dressed as a common driver,
whipped his horses around the course. These Chris
tians were covered with pitch and other combus
tibles and were set ablaze and served as torches for

the sport of the imperial demon. That and similar
persecutions too numerous to mention followed the
cross battling with paganism. The victory in that
contest was gained by the disciples of Jesus lifting
Him in their lives, convcration and preaching.
Again the cross met in mortal combat ignorance
and superstition In what has been called tho dark
ages. Here another battle raged for centuries with
here and there a victory gained. Witches were
burned, numbers and signs and omem were be
lieved in firmly. The number thirteen, being un
lucky, came from that period. The horseshoe luck
came from the dark ages and a hundred other signs
and omens. It was ignorance and superstition ver
sus the cross.
The revival of learning came, known as the
"Renaissance” ; men began to think for themselves
and to investigate. Columbus started out on an un
known sea, art and science began to take on new
life. Education was the lever of the cross and the
handmaiden of Christ. John Russ, the Bohemian;
John Wicklyff, the Anglo-Saxon; Martin Luther,
the German, and John Calvin, the Frenchman, were
the leaders in this fight of the cross against super
stition and ignorance. The cross broke the terrible
grip that this dark period had on the people and
set them free to think, to investigate, to venture
and to explore. The croBS came from the battle
field with victory hung on both arms.
Again the cross today faces another foe which
threatens to destroy it. This foe is the result of
a Christless education and we call it Modernism.
It is that teaching in schools and colleges and that
infidelity in the hearts of the people, that men
descended from some lower animal. This teaching
is beginning to bear fruit already in our schools
and colleges, for it ceases to be news now to read
that some pupil has taken his life. What is the use
of battling with life’s enemies if death ends all?
If men have no immortal souls why keep the strug
gle upT If there is no hell, no judgment to come,
no heaven, no hereafter, it is far easier to end it
all and get off the field. What’s the need of decent

living? If this life ends all, life ia a riddle that
no man can unravel.
The battle is on between the cross and Modern
ism and every day the battle seems to grow fiercer.
I am persuaded as sure as God sits on His throne
in heaven that the cross, as it has always done,
will come out victorious. Christ said, “And I, If I
be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto
myself." Lift up Christ in your homes or we are
gone. You teachers, lift up Christ in your school
rooms; you laymen, lift up Christ in your business
places; you officers, lift up Christ in the state; you
Sunday school teachers, lift up Christ in the Sun
day school class and let every preacher preach
Christ and His cross and the victory is ours. It
must be ours, for we have the word of our Master
and it cannot fail. Let us do our part in this fierce
struggle that is on between thfe cross and Modern
ism and as always before, Christ will ride trium
phantly into the City of Zion.
Lakeland, Fla.
PR IN C E SS BECOM ES N URSE

Princess Phon Diskul, daughter of an uncle of
the king of Siam, has gone to Manila to study nurs
ing. This is said to be the first instance that any
female member of the royal family of Siam has
been permitted to leave the country to study. Prin
cess Phon, who is just twenty-one, was connected
with the Red Cross in her native country. Her
work was so successful that her parents decided
to send her abroad to study nursing in order that
she may become useful in helping to educate her
people.
Later she will finish her course in the
United States.— Exchange.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Colum
bia University, New York, whose shame is that he
arrays himself with the “wets” against prohibition,
has announced that no man can be elected presi
dent of the United States who does not take a
stand against prohibition. Where in the world is
the fool-killer?— Illinois Baptist.

W hen Baptists Prove Their Discipleship
THIS SIDE
On this side of March 27th are the departments
of our great kingdom program, everyone of which
will be helped by the special offering. Do you
remember what they are?
1. Foreign Missions, which will receive 25 cents
out of every dollar.
2. Home Missions, which will receive 11 Vi cents
out of every dollar.
3. Christian Education, which will receive 8 V4
cents. This is South-wide education, and in
cludes our seminaries.
4. Ministerial Relief, which will get 4% cents, to
take care of our old preachers.
5. The New Orleans Hospital, where Catholics
and hosts of others are given their first view
of our Baptist spirit and work, will get 1 cent.
6. State Missions, or the whole work in Tennessee,
will get 50 cents of every dollar, and that will
be divided among our colleges, the orphanage,
the Memorial Hospital, and our mission work
here in Tennessee, where there is still great
need for it.

The toll gate must be passed! What
are you tendering unto the Lord for
all his mercies!

THE OTHER SIDE

r o m < y je t/o n t

If we pay our “toll,” only that which our
Lord expects of his disciples, we shall have some
thing of which to be proud, for which to rejoice.
Think what a mighty wave of enthusiasm and
joy would sweep our state if there should be one
dollar given through our schools for every pupil
enrolled!
Hosannahs would shake our church
houses and the angels of God would catch up the
swell, for it would mean the freedom of our agen
cies and the salvation of many souls.
Plan n o w . for a great d»y in your churches.
Pull for the largest attendance on your record. Do
not fail to inspire your people to make a special
offering on this day. a regular day in our program,
and send your report immediately to the Baptist
and Reflector. We want to have an honor roll
of schools that give one dollar r>er member! And
another of schools that do not fall below 50 cents
for every member. Out of the trenchet for Christ.
We’ve dug in long enough.

March 27! Every Sunday School pu
pil giving! $1.00 for every one en
rolled for the whole program!

Everyone of us shall give an account o f him self to God!

(Rom. 14:12.)

Executive Board Tennessee Baptist Convention, Nashville, Tenn.
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G REAT B IB LE CON FEREN CES

The editor has hhd the pleasure of helping in
some of the annual Bible conferences, and they
were very good indeed. The attendance at most
of them was better than the average for past years
and the spirit was fine.
Dover

of Watertown, a brother o f the pastor. Brother
Hodge took the conference through the Book of
Revelation in a scries of splendid studies, and
Brother Davis gnvc them some fine inspirational
addresses of a practical nature. W. C. Creasman
of Lenoir City, R. E. Guy of Jnckson, Dr. Bryan
and W. M. Wood of Nashville and the editor were
special speakers for this conference.

The Dover conference was held the week of
McMinnville
February 6th. Brother Jacob Gartenhaus and the \ Pastor D. Edgar Allen is nlso new on the field,
editor left Nashville on the afternon of February but he has taken good hold on the work. He is
6th and reached Erin in time for nn evening pro a great addition to our list of county site pastors
gram. Both spoke there, and Brother Gartenhaus in Tennessee. His experience in Kentucky hns
remained for the Sunday morning hour with them. made him capable and his charming wife and
Brother Clifton Bridges had .prepared well for the splendid children double his capacity for service.
conference. In nddition to the two speakers al It was a delight to spend a night in his home and
ready named, Brother Claud Bridges of Birming to have the privilege of. hearing the mother and
ham, Ala., brother o f Pastor Clifton Bridges, and three of her children play together on one piano,
Dr. W. M. Bostick of Memphis were on the pro eight hands striking more real harmony from the
grams an<f did good work for the people who instrument than any mechanical device could pos
heard them.
sibly do.
Dover was shut off from the rest of the state
The regular speakers for the conference were
by high waters. In order to reach the town it was A. F. Mahan of Etowah and D. L. Sturgis of Tren
necessary to go a part of the way by boat The ton. Brother Sturgis became ill and had to return
work in Dover Is prospering under the leadership home, where he was confined to his bed for sev
o f Brother Bridges. Soon it is hoped to renew eral days. Other speakers were W. M. Wood, John
work on their house of worship, and when it is Inzer, W. C. Creasman, 0.' E. Bryan and the edi
completed we expect to sec the church take a tor. The congregations were unusually good; they
great forward step.
always are at McMinnville. The ladies of the
church served lunch each day at the church and
L aw renceburg
Pastor J. B. Davis of the Lawrenceburg church did it in a splendid way.
T rezevant
has been on the field only a short time, but he has
Pastor W. C. Skinner arranged for his confer
taken hold of the work in a great way, and it is
beginning to show the results of his splendid lead ence apart from the educational department. It
ership. Quite a number of preachers were pres lasted for four days. The speakers were R. T.
ent at this conference. W. F. Milwee of Loretta, Skinner of Milan, brother of the pastor, L. V. Hen
S. M. Huckaba and J. T. Thompson of Ethridge, son of Kentucky, a former pastor of the church,
J. S. Baxter of LawTenccburg, J. S. Casteel of and the editor. The roads were almost impassa
West Point, F. M. Speakman of Leona, and C. E. ble and only a very few of the members could at
Patch of Waynesboro. They constituted a good tend save those who live in Trezevant. This church
school and were backed up by good audiences at has a beautiful new building, and under the direc
tion of Brother Skinner it is moving forward.
each of the services.
The regular •speakers for this conference were Brother J. E. Skinner, father of the present pastor,
Paul Hodge of South Pittsburg and T. G. Davi3 was once bishop of this flock.
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Sylvia
The last conferences which .wo attended was at
Sylvia, a short distance from Dickson. Brother
L. H. Hatcher is pastor of this congregation, and
he is splendidly fitted for the work. The church
is not strong in numbers, nnd the roads were im
passable, so that the attendance was small. How
ever, the interest was good throughout. A. M.
Nicholson nnd D. Edgar Allen wero the regular
speakers. Others who appeared on the programs
were L. P. Royer, who supplied for W. M. Wood;
E. W. Stone, wfyo took A. W. Duncan’s plac^AV.
D. Hudgins, 0 . E. Bryan nnd the editor. A great
field for Bcrvico awaits the church at Sylvia, and
Brother Hatcher is getting a good hold. It is a
church that has great future promise, and wo re
joice in the sacrifice the pastor is making in order
to remain there.
EAST T E N N E S E E ITEMS
By I. G. M urray

Unakn Avenue.— Meeting continues, Pastor Carroll preaching. Chorus choir of CO voices, Charles
Shucraft leader, and rendering a good service; at
business through the day and at his church at
night. Fine interest after three weeks of meet
ings. Conversions, 109; baptisms, 80, possibly 60
will be baptized tonight, making 130; 33 have
joined by letter and statement; total additions,
163; 410 in Sunday school, church overflowing.
Ex-Gov. Ben M. Hooper is rendering fine service
in his county in his open stand against lawlessness.
A building has been burned on his farm. He has
been asked to serve on the grand jury and no doubt
will do so. Judge D. A. Vines, our circuit judge,
is handing out healthy sentences to lawbreakers,
including fines nnd imprisonments. Th'ese fine
Baptist laymen arc serving their country well and
are to be commended.
“All things of beauty are not theirs alone
Who hold the fee; hut unto him no less
Who can enjoy, than unto them who own.
Are the sweetest uses given to possess.”

State Laws Protect Community from Commercialized V ice
Definite progress has been made since
1915 in protecting the community from com
mercialized vice by jiaasing of state “red
light” injunction and abatement laws. In
1915, 24 states had laws controlling commer
S TA TE S HAVING "RED LIGHT* INJUNCTION AND ABATEMENT LAWS
cialized vice; in 1925 the number of states
with such laws’ had risen to 44.
HAVE ACHIEVED ONE IMPORTANT STEP IN THIS DIRECTION
The American Social Hygiene Association
which has its headquarters at 370 Seventh
Avenue, New Tork City, has been active in
making surveys promoting the passage of
these laws by bringing unwholesome local
conditions to the attention of the proper au
thorities, by preparing model laws and other
pertinent information for legislators, and by
educating public sentiment to high standards,
of social relationships.
Commercialized vice has always been a
powerful 'and malevolent factor in spreading
the venereal diseases so that' progress in their
care and control has gone hand in hand with
'progress in state laws which.protect the com.lpunity from definitely detrimental influences.
WITH LAW
It has been and is the task of the Ameri
can Social Hygiene Association to investigate
WITHOUT LAW'
Tice conditions, existing laws, procedure in
yencreal disease clinics, public health admin
istration, methods of sex education, and com
The AMERICAN SOCIAL HYGIENE ASSOCIATION has actively promoted the passage of these'taws by.
munity protective measures. The work has
1 Bringing unwholesome local conditions to the attention of proper authorities
'been carried on through organizing and con
2 Preparing model laws and other p e rtin e n t Inform ation for legislators.
ducting social hygiene conferences and insti
A Educating public sentiment to high s tan dards o f gpcial re la tio n s h ip s .
tu tes, through preparing and distributing pam
phlets., books, films, slides and exhibits, and ___________________________
; through lectures which reach schools, col
le g e s, women’s clubs^ men’s clubs, special professional organizations, and
in this work of eradicating disease and giving future generations a world iii
. J>oys and girls organizations. The medical profession has been constantly
which children may look out of windows clean from vulgar distortion of sex
provided with reliable information relating to all phases of the control an'<T
facts, unsympathetic attitude of ciders, low standards of living and unsuper
[Possible eradication of the venereal diseases.
vised amusements. State laws made possible by the weight of educated sad
intelligent public opinion help to make that world possible.
Active cooperation on the part of every public-minded citizen is needed

PROTECTING THE COMMUNITY. FROM COMMERCIALIZED VICE —
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PONDERS A V EN U E CHURCH,
A TLA NTA

Pastor G. W. Cox writes to send a
news note from his church in Atlanta. They held their annual Bible in
stitute in February, second week,
and it was a good one. Tho mem
bership of the church has now
rcnched 450. He went to Ponders
Avenue two and a half years ago,
and the church has doubled in mem
bership, a modern heating plant has
been installed in their building, and
several Sunday school rooms added.
Brother Cox will bo remembered as
a former Tennessee pastor. We re
joice to hear of his good work.
CENTRAL CHURCH AT CHATTA
NOOGA PLA N N IN G GREAT
TH IN G S

Central Church of Chattanooga
sends out few reports of her work,
but she is very much alive and things
are "looking up” since her new pas
tor, the Rev. A. T. Allen, came to
them. Ninety members have been
received into her fellowship during
the five months of Brother Allen’s
pastorate. A Church School of Mis
sions is to begin March 6th. Misses
Mary Northington and Emma Leachman and Dr. Mary Harris King are
to be teachers. Dr. John W. Ham
of Atlanta is to be with the church
in a revival that will begin April 10.
Mr. W. Dow Mooney, who is now
touring Texas in the interest of the
great debt-paying campaign, will
have charge of the music. Brother
Allen is a schoolmate of the editor’s,
and he is a prince and a saint and
a worker in the vineyard.
ANOTHER SPLEN D ID LAYMAN

Over in Lnwrcncoburg, Tenn.,
there lives a good man who has had
a wide experience and whose train
ing makes him fitted for a more dili
gent service in the Master’s kingdom.
At this time when there is such a de
mand for educational directors for
our churches it seems out of place
for him to spend his time doing sec
ular work, and we recently nppealed
to him to give his life to direct
Christian service.
' He is W. W. Combs. He was born
in' Georgia and moved to Tennessee
in. 1917. We judge his age to be
about 37 years. His education was
secured in Georgia schools and his
musical training in various places.
He studied for eight years in the
Atlanta Conservatory, spent some
time in Chicago, and for parts of
three years was a pupil of Oscar
Saen^cr of New York. He also had
work under Mortimer Wilson of New
York.
He taught voice in Locust Grove
for several years and was one of the
Home Board singers during 1919
and 1920,...He is a deacon in tho
eburch nt Lawrcnceburg, an active
layman and a tithcr. His pastor, W.
E. Davis, says of him: "I feel that
he should, b.e used in a more direct
way Tor the kingdom o{ our Lord
and for the Baptist denomination.”
We take pleasuro in presenting him
to the brotherhood and trust that
some needy church will put him to

work.

ORGANIZE PA STO R S' CO N FER 
EN C E

Word from Jackson states that a
meeting was held February 28th for
the purpose of perfecting an organ
isation of the pastors who live in the
city. Quite a number of pastors of
rural churches are students In Union
University. Some members of the
faculty are also pastors, and there
are five virile churches in the city.
Ten charter members organized the
conference, and there arc others to
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join. W. L. House was elected chair
man. Ho writes to know if their re
ports can get in the paper. Yes, if
there ,iB room on the report page.
But the conference can do great
good regardless of the published re
ports. We arc happy to know of
this movo.
INTER-RACIAL CONFERENCE

More than fifty ministers, white
and colored, met in Louisville, Ky.,
the latter part of February in n sc
ries of conferences regarding better
understanding and more effective co
operation between the whites and
the blacks. Ninety laymen were
present with them. Twenty-two Bap
tists, 21 Methodists, 11 Episcopalians
nnd one Presbyterian., were the
-preachers present. Bishop C. E.
Woodcock of the M. E. Church,
South, presided. A standing commit
tee on inter-racial affairs was ap
pointed, and a larger conference was
scheduled for this week.
NORTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Announces Wilkinson Lectures

The eighth series of lectures un
der the William Cleaver Wilkinson
Foundation will be delivered in the
Seminary chapel March 8-10. The
Rev. Frederick Eugene Taylor of In
dianapolis will be the speaker, and
he will use the general theme of
Evangelism. His subjects will be:
“The Lost Word,” “The Evangelistic
Church,” “Prayer and Evangelism,"
and “Soul-Winning Preaching." Pres
ident George W. Taft sends an invi
tation to any who can to avail them
selves of the opportunity to hear
this great Baptist preacher and soulwinner.
WORK IN MULBERRY GAP
Sneedville P asto r Sends Report

Pastor Grant Lawson of Sneedville
sends us n report of the work in his
section of the state. He reports
splendid interest in the church and
community. A campaign has been
launched for the erection of a new
nnd modem building. There is dire
need of a good building at this coun
ty site town, and the weak church
needs help in the erection of one
that will meet their demands in the
days just ahead. There are about
200 out of town young people in
school in Sneedville.
A religious census of the commu
nity has been taken, and the church
found more than 150 unsaved peo
ple of the years of accountability,
most of them being Baptist by pref
erence. Some opposition to the pro
gram of our church has developed,
but that only means that the church
will follow on in a greater way.
Pastor J. R. Chiles at Rogersville has
been a great help to this church as
well as to' the association.
The
church is planning to have a marble
slab in its auditorium, and on this
will be engraved the nameB of all
who help them to the extent of S100.
Those giving less amounts will be
honored and remembered in a suit
able way.
Brother Lawson asks for prayers
and financial help in this undertak
ing.
MAYFIELD CHURCH DRAWS
LINE
K entucky Body W ill Not Have
W orldly Officer!

“Baptist Pep,” the bulletin of
First Church, Mayfield, Ky., has
brought us the report of an action
worthy of emulation by every other
church in the state and the South.
This body on the 26th of last De
cember, without a dissenting vote,
passed ringing resolution? to the ef

fect that no officer in any depart Hopkinsville, Ky., spoke at the chap
ment of the church could indulge in el hour on Wednesday, February 16.
dancing, card-playing,
gambling, Rev. Marvin Metts of Durant, Miss.,
Sabbath desecration, covetousness was the chapel speaker, on Tuesday,
leading to refusal to support the February 15. Rev. J. W., Jenkins,
church and willful indifferonce by pastor o f the First Baptist Church,
non-endeavor to support the church .Union City, Tenn., was'the morning
covenant. Pastor Arthur Fox not speaker for Tuesday, February 22.
only knows the Bible position on • Other such chapel services are being
these things, but knows how to got planned for the rest o f the year.
his members to believe the Book.
Dr. J. S. Grant, medical mission
ary of the Northern Convention to
HUNTINGDON REV IV AL
China died January 29th. A new
Twentieth Street Baptist Church, and comanodious hospital building is
Huntingdon, W. Va., has experienced being erected in the field where he
n gracious revival which came to a served. The Baptist says, “Tho new
close the first of February. Dr. Ar Who Mci hospital which is being
thur Fox of Mayfield, Ky., did the erected in Ningpo will be a mem
preaching, it being his third revival orial to tho work of Dr. Grant.”
with , the church. Fifty-three were
added to the church as a result of
The Wyoming senate refused by
the meeting, most of them being an overwhelming majority to pass a
adults. We had Brother Fox with resolution calling for a national refus once in a meeting, and we know r crendum on the Volstead law.
how well he can proclaim the funda
mental gospel and how fearlessly he
fights sin.
WORD FROM T H E SILEN T

An interesting letter came to us
last week from Ripley. It was from
Brother David Fortner, and we give
part of it for our other readers. “I
love Jesus’ Baptist Church, and I
love the Baptist and Reflector which
I read every week. My wife is deaf
and dumb and so am I. How much
costs the paper a year? I wish to
get a new Bible, small pocket size.
I work at the Box Basket Company
in Ripley." Our brother wants the
paper so much that he is willing to
pay for it by the month, and we are
going to give him the paper. Surely
his example will inspire some who
claim they are unable to pay for it.
SERIOUS ERROR IN A RTICLE

In reproducing the article of Dr.
John W. Inzer which we carried a
few weeks ago, Home and Foreign
Fields inserted from the copy which
they had an error which creates a
very wrong impression in regard to
Dr. Inzer’s faith. The article was
entitled, “Keeping at Center,” and
in writing it his stenographer made
him say: “Neither should any Bap
tist church be allowed to decide its
own percentage.” Dr. Inzer wrote
Home and Foreign Fields to make
correction, but the paper had gone
to press. We caught the statement
in our proof-reading, nnd knowing
that Dr. Inzer would never declare
such a radical departure from Bap
tist principle, we got in touch with
him and had it corrected. The mis
take was due to the stenographer
and not the Home and Foreign
Fields. The line should have read:
"Likewise every sovereign Baptist
church should be allowed to decide
its percentage of contributions to
outside causes.”

fo GefT/rem
Through the co-operative
relationship between the
Baptist S u n d a y School
B o a r d and Associated
Book Stores there is pre
sented to all Baptists in
each state a distinctive
Book S e r v i c e that is
worthy of special em
phasis.
In addition to keeping a
representative s t o c k of
books by the various pub
lishers and being equipped
to order upon call any
book published, each store
carries an ample stock of
all Study Course Books
for the Sunday School.
B.Y.P.U., W.M.U. and
any o t h e r division of
church work.
You are invited to pat
ronize your own Baptist
State Book Store. It has
been organized to SERVE
the denomination in your
state.

CEDAR H ILL REV IV AL

A gracious revival came to a close
at Cedar Hill Church, near Knoxville,
with a splendid service February 27.
Rev. D. W. Lindsay did the preach
ing which resulted in 74 professions
nnd renewals. Twenty-two people
were baptized Sunday afternoon and
others are approved for baptism.
Pastor O. S. Stephens is leading this
congregation which now has half
time preaching, but there is talk of
going to full time. Brother Lindsay
says: “I never met with a finer lot
of people. They have a host of
splendid young folk and need their
pastor on the field all the time.
Brother Stephens is much loved by
his people.”

BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOARD

CHA PEL SPEA K ERS A T HALLMOODY JU N IO R COLLEGE

Hall-Moody Junior College has
been fortunate in having some excel
lent chapel services conducted by
speakers of note. The week of Feb
ruary 6-11 was in charge of Rev.
David N. Livingstone. President J.
W. Gaines of Bethel Junior College,

161 EIGHTH AVE., N.

V

NASHVILLE, TENN.

J
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
STATE EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
W. D. Hudjrlns. Superintendent
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Mr. Fred Terry -writes from Jackson : "It was a joy to have you with
us, and I thank you lor the sugges
tions concerning the little book on
‘Officers.’ ** ______
Rev. O. W. Taylor writes from
Halls: "We are planning some
training work here and are anxious
to have you or some of your work
ers to come with us and help us to
reorganise and enlarge our school."
We are glad to welcome Brother
Taylor back to Tennessee and look
for better things at Halls.
During February, 1926, we enroll
ed five standard schools, while this
same month of 1927 we enrolled only
two. What can be the matter? We
should have five times the number
during February. Let all our schools
get busy on this great program set
out in the standard.
We call special attention to an an
nouncement just sent ns by Dr. Van
Ness concerning Book 3 in the Nor
mal Course. “Talks with the Train
ing Class” has been dropped from the
list and “Growing a Church,” by P.
E. Burroughs, has been substituted.
We welcome this change and give
our workers notice that this book is
out of print and out of our course.
Mr. T. L. Cate, Harriman, writes:
“We went over the top in great
shape yesterday. There were 651
reported present, and the spirit was
fine. I am expecting our attendance
to be around 500. We have a great
Sunday school plant. Wish you
could have been with us and seen
our bunch in there yesterday.”
Last week we had 49 schools re
porting more than 300 in attendance.
The 49 schools totaled an actual at
tendance on last Sunday of 26,421
pupils. This is nearly as many as
we had enrolled in the entire state
nineteen years ago. We would like
to have 100 schools reporting more
than 300. We would also like to
have reports sent to us of schools
that have enlarged their enrollment
during the month preceding.
We are happy to make special
mention of the Trenton Street Sun
day school, Harriman. They had in
attendance last Sunday 551. This
is largely due to the splendid work
that has been done for these years
by Superintendent Cate and his co
workers, but the one thing that has
made all this possible is the new Sun
day school building that they have
recently entered. It is one of the
most complete that we have seen
anywhere. Every department will
be cared for when they have finish
ed, and each will have its own as
sembly room with rooms around for
the classes. This school deserves
ention, and we look forward to a
uch greater growth.

t

Belmont Heights sends in a report
of their recent training school, made
by Mr. V. 8. Phillips, their teachertraining superintendent: “I am late
in reporting our training school at
Belmont Heights Church the last
W fek in January. We had two class
es in the Sunday school manual and
three other classes in the normal
course books, one class in post-grad
uate work, and one in the secre
tary and six-point record system—
altogether seven live, enthusiastic
classes. We had a splendid faculty,
selected from the membership of our
own church. Average attendance,
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100; awards presented, 96 (includ
ing red and blue seals, 102). The
presentation of these awards and
public recognition of the work was
given at the morning preaching hour
last Sunday, February 27. Sunday
school training work with us is going
on in a fine way.”
Fine notice from South Pittsburg
showing the work o f our new man,
Mr. Jesse Daniels, who seems to be
making good everywhere: “ Begin
ning last Monday evening in the
Sunday school annex of the First
Baptist Church, Prof. Jesse Daniels
launched a two weeks’ study course
in the Sunday school manual, which
task he is performing in a very cred
itable manner. There are at this
time something like fifty members
enrolled in the study class, and the
work is going forward in the finest
shape. This school, as most of our
readers know, has been standard for
the past three or four, years, and un
der the able leadership of Miss Es
telle Coffelt, is going forward with
the hopes of reaching the advanced
standard within a short time.. This is
the third or fourth study course held
by the school in the recent past.”
' F alling B ehind in S ta n d a rd Schools

We had twenty last year, and so
far this year only ten have qualified
up to March 1st. Since that time
Second Church, Jackson, has quali
fied, making a total now of eleven.
Following are those on the register:
Alexandria, Little Doe, Central of
Fountain City, Good Springs, Scott’s
Hill, Kingsport, Lebanon, Living
stone, „ Minor Hill, Orlinda, South
Pittsburg and Second and West
Jackson. It is to be noted that five
of this number are rural churches.
Now who will be the next one to
qualify?
S ta te In term e d iate L eader

Mrs. Jesse Daniel has been ap
pointed as State Leader for the In
termediate Sunday School Work and
will be available for work whenever
needed, provided proper notice be
made in time to make request of the
Sunday School Board, which is to
pay her expenses. She has attended
the Southwide Intermediate Confer
ence at Nashville this week and is
well equipped to do this special
work. We would like to get her be
fore the people of the state and use
her wherever it may be thought wise.
Attendance upon the Nashville
Baptist Sunday schools for February
20th is as follows:
First _________________________777
Judson ______
. .. 4 4 3
Belmont ----------------- J----------..4 1 8
Immanuel ____________________ 402
Edgefield ...........
381
Grace -----360
Eastland _____________________ 330
Park A v e n u e ______ _______
330
Charlotte A v e n u e ------- ------------ 45
Third ................................................258
Lockeland ------- . . . . -------------- 255
Seventh ----230
North E dgefield_- — . . . ___
229
Grandview _____________
228
Joelton ---------------------------------- 138
Inglew ood_________
89
Radnor _______________________ 60
F ra n k lin ____- ______
61
Making a total for the eighteen
schools of 5,031.
We quote from a letter coming
from Miss Willie Jean Stewart con
cerning the "Graded Lesson Helper.”
This letter is self-explanatory, but
we hope that our teachers and offi
cer! will secure this splendid help

and keep it right by your side all the
time when you are making prepara
tion for your work: “The ‘Graded
Lesson Helper* has really gone sur
prisingly well, all things considered.
We closed our first year of publica
tion with a subscription list of 4,000. We feel that in this number
the magazine has justified itself.
However, the cost of producing a
publication o f this type is necessa
rily abnormally large, and we find
that it will take a subscription list
of 10,000 to put it on a paying basis
in its present size. Consequently wo
are doing two things: for the July,
August, September issues we are re
ducing the pages from forty-eight to
thirty-two, and we are asking all our
friend: who go on the field and into
the encampments to give the publi
cation the largest possible publicity
and do all in their power to get the
children’s workers to know about it
and order it with their other litera
ture. Just as soon as the subscrip
tion list justifies it we hope to go
back to forty-eight pages and restore
the magazine features which must be
omitted for the present. We arc
counting on your enthusiastic oo-opcration in this.”
Many Good Book*

Nothing is so essential as good
reading matter. Along with your
Bible and your state denominational
paper should be placed a small li
brary of good books. I have decided
for this year that I will read a book
each week for my own self-develop
ment. When so many fine books arc
available, no one can afford to go
without some good books. Buy a
good book and read it and then put
it in your church library and see that
all your people read it who should.
I have just gone over some very fine
books since January 1st. Among
these we mention “Baptist Begin
nings," “The New Challenge of
Home Missions," “The Life Beauti
ful,” “Settled in the Sanctuary,"
“Our Fairest Hope,” "Stewardship
Vitalized,” “Training the Devotional
Life,” and Dr. Agar’s new book on
“The Church and Its Officers.” Any
one of these is worth reading, and I
recommend them to others.
Rev. W. M. Fore writes from Newbern: “We enjoyed the Sunday
school work which Mr. Daniel led
for us, nnd our school is much im
proved. We will continue the study
of the second division of the manual
right away.”
W est Jackson School fo r February

Departmental averages on the sixpoint record: Juniors, 81 per cent;
Primary, 73 per cent; Intermediates,
72 per cent; Beginners, 66 per cent;
Seniors, 50 per cent. Adults not
given.
Number of visits by departments:
Senior, 69; Primary, 64; Junior, 49;
Intermediates, 27; Beginners, 16;
Adult, 11.
Attendance upon teachers’ meet
ing by teachers and officers: Pri
mary, 90 per cent; Adult, 82 per
cent; Intermediate, 77 per cent; Be
ginners, 75 per cent; Senior, 67 per
cent; Junior, 46 per cent.
Mission Day in the Sunday Schools

gram and teach our people about
missions. The sad thing about our
general programs is that we forget
to tell the people about the causes
for which the money is given.
3.
Organize your school and set a
goal for each class and department
and urge all to have part Get the
leaders together and pray over the
matter and counsel together and
then go about it in an organized and
intelligent way. Make it count for
God and the cause. Let’s pay off
these debts and then urge our boards
and other institutions to stay within
a reasonable limit hereafter. We
cannot give too much, but should
stop paying so much for interest.
We aro counting on you to help
make tho most of this day.
Suggested P ro g ram fo r an All-Day
E ducational M oating

Morning Session.
9:45— Building the Devotional Life.
10:00— “The Needs of the Church
Today.”
10:20— Building the Church (fifteenminute ta lk s):
1. Through the Tcnching Services.
2. Through Training.
3. Through Prayer.
4. Through Service.
11:30— Special music.
11:40— “Witnessing Through O u r
Gifts,” sermon or address.
12:10— Lunch on tho ground and a
fine fellowship.
Afternoon Session.
1:15— Building the Dcvotionnl Life.
1:30— Stewardship (twenty-minute
ta lk s):
1. Stewardship of O u r Invest
ments.
2. Stewardship of Our Opportu
nities.
3. Stewardship of Our Forces.
4. Stewardship of Our Money.
2:50— Special music.

h tn x ijlu m itu r f
V ookotto MGHBsr auAunr
’ •AT REASONABLE PRICES• '
Writs to ClUltra
h

BUDDE & VEIS MFC. CO.
JICISOS, TEXKSSEE

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W ELLIN G TO N J . H. WALLACE
A Christian gentleman who knows bow
to plmn and oroet church building*. A
Baptist, therefore understand* the needs
of Baptist churches. Ready to consult
or to plan.

167 Stk Arm ., N. N ashville, Tana.

Church and Sunday
School Furniture
Send For Special Catalogue
T h e S o u t h e r n D e s k Go.
Hickory, N. C.

Watch Your Thin, Weak
Child Grow Strong
Take on Weight

We wish to call special attention
to the Mission Day in the Sunday
Schools on March 27. We have been
In ju H t a few days—quicker than you ‘
accustomed to observing this day ever dreamed of—these wonderful flesh
each year, but this year we should making tuhleta called McCoy’s Cod Liver
place greater emphasis because of Oil Compound Tablets will start to help
wcuk, thin, under-nourished littlo
the change in the policy and because any
one.
of the special effort to pay the debts.
After sickness aud where rickets ere
they are especially valuable.
. 1. The gifts this year go to the suspected
No need to give them uny more nasty
Unified Program and will be pro Cod
Liver Oil—these tablets arc made to
rated as other funds. This should take the place of that good but evil smel
induce all to give most liberally. Let ling, stomach upsetting medicine and they
us make the schools o f Tennessee surely do it. They do put on fleab.
Ask nny druggist for McCoy’s Cod
give 650,000 to the debt-paying
funds. Our aim is 61 per member. Liver Oil Compound Tablets—as easy to
take
ns enndv and not at all expensive
What some schools fail to give let —00 tablets
00 cents.
us get from the schools that can give
Be sure and ret McCoy's, the original
more.
nnd cemiine. nnd give the child a chance
2.
Let the schools make much of for 30 days. If you aren’t delighted with
the educational features of this pro results just get your money back.
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3:00— “The Budget Finance.”
*
3:30—“The Tithe."
Evening Session.
7:30— Building the Devotional Life.
Prayer and Praise.
8:00— “Vitalizing tho Unified Pro
gram.”

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Mr. Livingstone and some local
helpers are conducting a fine school
at Morristown this week with much
interest. Reports will be made later
of this school.
The regional meetings will be held
In May and Juno, since it is not en
tirely convenient to have them nil
the same week. Announcements will
be mnde next week, wc hope, about
them all.
Wc arc expecting all the unions
to send in their reports as promptly
as possible from the Study Course
Week. We will handle the awards
as rapidly as possible and serve in
the most efficient way.
Miss Jacobs was seen in Nashville
last week and is looking well. She
will not be able to go to work,
though, for some weeks yet. Con
tinue praying for her until she is
entirely well. She has a hard strug
gle yet and needs the prayers of all
of us.
Wc have a report from the Hum
boldt training school, held by Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Terry of Jnckson,
with other local helpers. A total of
77 were enrolled and fine interest
shown from the start. Miss Flora
DufToy and Mrs. H. C. Wilkes taught
the Junior courses at the same time.
All unions arc A -l this year and
things are going good. We will have
something like 160 awards this year.
We are planning a much larger
school in the near future.
Mr. W. M. Edwards, of Etowah,
writes: “At the First Baptist Church
■t Etowah wc are planning to ob
serve Study Course Week by hav
ing in the Sunday school and B. Y.
P. Y. departments five study classes.
Wc shall have one senior class In the
Sunday School Manual, Part 1, with
Lake Roberson, teacher; two classes
in Senior B. Y. P. U. work, studying
t(je Senior Manual, with Prof. Roy
Anderson as teacher; and "The Plan
of Salvation,” with Rev. A. F. Ma
han as teacher. Wc shall have one
Intermediate class in the Intermedi
ate Manual (possibly I shall teach
this one) and a class of Juniors in
the Junior Manual with Miss Sarah
Lou Roylston as teacher.”
Introducing M r. Edm unds

We are introducing our new B. Y.
P. U. Secretary, Mr. J. P. Edmunds.
Mr. Edmunds comes well recom
mended and leaving a splendid work
in Florida to accept our task. He
is widely known in Florida as well
as other states, and is equipped as
very few; are fqr this work. He will
be in the state right away and will
attend several of the general meet
ings before he accepts n local en
gagement This is done to get ac
quainted with the state. We trust
that our young people will take him
into their confidence and pray for
him consantly that he may do for
them and the state a fine piece of
work during this year and the fu
ture years to come. His wife is also
well equipped to do the best work
among Juniors and Intermediates
and will be a source of help to him.
They will live in Nashville and make
their headquarters there so far as
their living la concerned and will
have a desk in the State Mission
rooms. The work, of course, will
bead up at Tullahoma as usual, and
we will do all the general work here
in order to economize and save him
from burdens. He will have charge
of the B. Y. P. U. and will make and
project B]j the work in the main.
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We anticipate a great fellowship
with him and the work in general.

LAYMEN'S NOTES
Tho East Tennessee Meetings are
being widely advertised. Mr, Tur
ner and Mr. Haynes are placing these
announcements in every country
paper that they can get to and we
arc anticipating a fine attendance.
The Laymen’s Meetings for last
week were all very good although
thq one at Memphis was not largely
attended. The program was the very
best and those who did come were
well pleased. The Jackson Meeting
was much larger and several associa
tions were represented and quite a
number of churches. All on pro
gram made good. The Nashville
meeting was the largest of them all
and had about 36 churches repre
sented with 8 Associational Direc
tors present and most of these had
part on the program. The men mak
ing these practical talks did as much
as any one to make the program
worth while. Among those having
a distinctive part were Mr. J. M.
Clift, Monterey, Mr. Fred Massey,
Flintville, Mr. H. W. McNeely, Orlinda, Mr. H. H. Conn, Springfield,
Mr. Sam Westall nad D. M. Myers,
Columbia. The other laymen on the
program were Dr. J. T. Henderson
and W. D. Hudgins. Besides these
laymen Dr. J. J. Hurt brought a great
address on Stewardship; Dr. F. F.
Brown made two splendid addresses
on Setting Standards and the Uni
fied-Program. Dr. A. J. Barton
closed the meeting with a great ap
peal for the Unified Program and the
men went away enthused and happy.

To make our Association 100 per
cent Standard we will have to have
340 Points to our credit. This is our
pleasant task for 1927.
The following schools have gone
to work to reach the Standard and
the points reached arc as follows:
Judson, 10; Grace, 9; Belmont, 9;
First, 9; Third, 9; Grandview, 9;
Eastland, 8; Calvary, 7; Park Ave.,
7; Lockeland, 6; Edgefield, 6; Joelton, 4; No. Edgefield, 4; Charlotte
Ave. Mis., 2; Centennial, 2; Total,

out, we want to be recognized as
having carried out this program.”
P R IN T IN G — T e a c h e r ,, p re a c h e r* , S u n d a y
School a n d C h u rc h p eo p le I 100 cn v e lo p e a
a n d 200 s h e e ts a t g o o d w r itin g p a p e r w ith
n a m e a n d a d d r e s s p r in te d . O n ly SI. 00. A
y e a r ’s su p p ly . S e n d n o m o n e y , r a y p o s tDian.
2 0 . v is itin g c a rd s F r e e . T h e I n t e r 
n a tio n a l Cos, D e p t. B , P . O . B o a 1 3 0 , C le v e
la n d , O hio.

100 .

You will notice from this report
that one school is ready to apply for
the Standard and five schools lack
only one point. We hope to be able
to report at least 10 Standard schools
by our next meeting. My Correspond
ing Secretary, Miss Agnes Gibbs, has
volunteered her services throughout
the campaign. Wc wish to thank
Pastors and Superintendents for their
splendid spirit of co-operation.
The following note came to me
from Supt. R. L. Pardue of Joelton:
“The Lord blessed everything that
we tried to accomplish in our Sun
day school today. We had 148 pres
ent. After Sunday school was over,
I put before them the Standard of
Excellence. They unanimously en
dorsed it and we want to be placed
on your chart with the four points
marked. Before the year 1927 is

M O N E Y IN O LD L E T T E R S
Look in that old trunk up In the gar
ret and send me all the old envelopes
np to 1883. Do not remove the stamp*
from the envelopes. Yon keep the let
ters. I will pay highest prices.

3E0. H. HUES, 290 Broadway, law York, I . Y.

90% Can’t Do It!
CanTon

REV. SAM EDWARDS W RITES
FROM COOKEVILLE

Our annual Bible Conference was
a great success from a local stand
point, but for some reason failed to
get a good turn-out from other
churches, though I had literature
printed and mailed to every preach
er, every clerk, and every treasurer
in the Stone Association. But loc
ally the attendance was splendid.
We had five addresses each day, two
before noon, then a bountiful lunch
for all at the church and an hour of
good fellowship, then two more ad
dresses in the afternoon, then an
other address at night Every speak
er on the program came except
Brother Davis, and his substitute,
Brother Kendrick came. And in add'tion to our regular speakers Bro.
Mahan whom we had learned to love
so much two years ago came by from
the Conference at McMinnville and
was with us on Friday afternoon and
night. There was one conversion and
four additions to the church, three
for baptism, one by letter, during the
conference. The church is pulling
for a conference again next year if
wc can pqssibly get i t

j M+s-i-i-o-n-a-r-y?

Pronounce: | l-i-cd+e-e-i-r-yY

W HY N O T BE
ACCURATE?
It means so much to speak
correctly and
It Costs So Little!
A splendid dictionary will
be yours for a few minutes’
work. Send two new sub
scriptions at S2.00 each, and
it is yours or one renewal or
new and $1.00 extra, and it
is yours.

IO

The Present and Future Work of The Relief and Annuity
Board Requires Greatly Increased Endowment
FOUR WAYS TO HELP
1.
2.

REPO RT O F A NEW BROTHER
HOOD

3.

The following letter comes from
Brother Hughes at Lebanon:
“Our men had their banquet at tho
church Thursday night, March 3, and
a delightful time it was. Wc had
about fifty-five men present. The
principal address was made by Bro.
T. G. Davis, pastor of Fjrst Church,
Watertown. It was to the point and
greatly appreciated by our men. Ad
dresses were also made by Dr. Witherington and Ralph Donnell of our
church. Organization of a laymen’s
union was set on foot by the election
of John Rushing, president, and El
mer McAdoo, secretary. We plan to
complete the organization and set up
a< program ,at the next meeting on
April 7. Put us on your list for any
helps you can send us.”

4.

SEND A CHECK. Men and women of means can and should make vol
untary gifts in excess of their regular budget subscriptions.
PURCHASE A LIFE ANNUITY BOND. A means by which one may
give while he lives and live on what he gives. Interest rates liberal.
MAKE AN ESTATE NOTE. Such a note bears no interest and tbe
obligation is paid after the maker’s death.
GIVE IN YOUR WILL. ' A steward who would be found faithful will
not fail to devise carefully and proportionately for kingdom interetss.

THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD
of the Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas, Texas
WILLIAM LUNSFORD. Cos. Scc’y.

301

TH O S. J . W A TT S. Associate Sec'y.
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HERMITAGE

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, 92-60 np
Every Room with Beth

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.

REPORT OF STANDARD SCHOOLS
FEBRUARY MEETING
H. L. B rantley

D. P. WRENNE, President

There are 34 Sunday Schools In
the Nashville Association. There are
Ten Points in the Standard of Ex
cellence for Baptist Sunday fchqpl*.

O c m b S team ship A fs a c y
W r s s s s B a sk Building
Phonos, 6-81B4— 8-8195

INCORPORATED A. D. ISM

MONEY TO LOAN
N ight, 7-5881-W

0
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W O M A N ’S MISSIONARY UNION
P T M M t n t ---------------------------------------------M r*. R . L . H a r r is . 11* O R A . R o ad . K n o x rill*
T r e a s u r e r ----------------------------------------- M rs. J . T . A ltm a n . 1 1 1 4 M cO avock 8 U . N a u h r ll lt
O o m a p o n d l n s S c c r t t a r j r ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ll la a M ary N o r th ln f t o n . N »»h*Ill«
Y . W . A . a n d O . A . L e a d e r __. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ M ias C o rn e lia H ollow , M aah ellle
A A . L e a d e r __. . . _______________ . . . . . . ______ _________ R e e . H e n r y 1. H u e y , B o liv a r
S o n b a a m L e a d e r _____________________ M re. H a tt ie B a k e r, B o x 1ST, P e a b o d y . H aah v tU e
H e a d q u a rte rs f o r W . M . U ., 1«1 E ie h th A re .. N .. N a s h v ille , T e n n .

A T1THER
By Mrs. G ene Sm ith, Florida

if f l

(Sing to tunc of “Old Black Joe.’’)
Gone are the days
When I for self will live,
Come have the days
When more to Christ I’ll give.
For now I see
How much to Him I owe.
Of all my time and all my wealth
I’ve here below.
A tither, a tither
Henceforth I e’er shall be.
For all my life and earthly wealth
God gave to me.
Brains, eyes and feet.
Ears, muscles, heart and time
All come from God:
I can’t claim them as mine.
He loaned them me
So I could use them here,
And I must give account to Him
Some day up there.
Must meet Him, must meet Him,
Tell how I used my time,
Tell how I gave to help His cause,
Said Lord, “This is Thine.”
All that's in the earth
And on the earth He made;
He made things grow
Thru sunshine and thru rain.
He gave the land,
The mines, the plants, the seas;
There’s nothing that we have but
that
Our God did give.
My partner, my partner.
Henceforth He e’er shall be,
And I’ll give more to Him who gave
So much to me.
W . M. U. D IV ISIO N A L CONVEN
TIO NS

East Tennessee Divisional W. M.
convention, March 28 and 29, will
held in Newport. Miss Nannie
array, chairman o f hospitality.
Middle Tennessee W. M. U. meet
ing will be held in Watertown, March
80. Mrs. Fred Luck, chairman of
hospitality.
West Tennessee W. M. U. meet
ing will be held March 31-April 1, in
Ripley.
Miss Frances Anderson,
chairman of hospitality.
Speakers will be Miss Emma
Loachman, field secretary of the
Home Mission Board; Miss Juliette
Mather, young people’s leader for
the Southern Baptist Convention;
Dr. Mary King, Mrs. George Lcavell,
and Dr. Bryan of China, also the
state and local, workers.
A BARGAIN

Every woman likes a bargain, so
here is one offered by the Tennessee
W. M. U.
So anxious •are we that all Ten
nesseans read the Bible through this
year that we are selling twenty sets
of the three Bible book-marks with
the full explanation of the Sampey
plan for one dollar. Every society
should order enough for each mem
ber. We cannot sell single sets
cheaper thnn ten cents, but our
“wholesale price” is five cents where
twenty or more sets are ordered at
one time. Please address your or
ders to W. M. U., lfll Eighth Ave
nue, N., Nashville, Tenn.
P u l i fo r P ersonal Service

Are you receiving satisfactory
written reports of your personal
service activities? Why not purchase
the individual personal service re
port pads at five cents each? If each
member owns a pad, a report can
be made at home and be given to the
personal service chairman without
loss of a moment of precious time at

the society meeting. Each pad has
twelve sheets, with an itemized list
of most of the work done by the
society. The chairman must have
extra pads, for some people just will
forget.' Order the pads from W. M.
U., 161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nash
ville, Tenn.
w
MISS BUCY ACCEPTS

At the convention in Memphis,
when it was voted to secure a W. M.
U. field worker for full time, many
superintendents said, “Get Miss

MISS WILMA BUCY
Field Worker for W. M. U. of
Tennessee.
Bucy.” We thought this impossible,
for Miss Bucy is the teacher of W.
M. U. work ip our Training School
in Louisville.
Tennessee always
wants the very best, so we did ask
Miss Buqy if she would consider the
work, and after much prayer • nnd
many letters she has accepted, to be
gin June 1st. We feel we are to be
congratulated in securing one of the
very best mission study teachers and
the best informed W. M. U. worker
in the South. She did most accepta
ble field work for us last summer,
and now we welcome her back to
"sunny Tennessee.” «
Miss Bucy is anxious to do real
constructive work. She wants to go
into one association in each section
and make it a “model” for that di
vision. Who wants to make her as
sociation a real lighthouse? Write
Miss Northington if you desire to
use Miss Bucy. Pray that God may
use her in a great way in our state.
Books

__The W. M- U. offlcei has many or
ders for books, but we do not sell
any books of any kind. Order all
books from Baptist Sunday Schodl
Board, Nashville, Tenn., or Foreign
Mission Board, Richmond, Va.
Q uestions on Mission Study Book

You may secure from the W. M.
U., 161 Eighth Avenue, N., questions
on the following books:
“Manual of W. M. U. Methods,"
“In Royal Service,” “Stewardship
and Missions,” “All the World in All
the World,” “Talks on Soul-Win
ning,” “Decade of W. M. U. Serv
ice,” “The Christian in Social Rela
tionship,” “How to Pray,” “Inter
cessory Prayer," "Stewardship of
Life,” “Ministry of Women,” "Y. W,
A. Manual," “Oak and Laurel,”
“Baptists in Italy,” “Volunteers in
Service,” “Ming Knong,” ‘'China’s
Real Revolution,” “Southern Bap
tists Working Together.”

PERSONAL SERIVICE FOR FOR
EIGNERS
By M arie Buhlm aier, M aryland

The term, "personal service," is
most suggestive, since the service re
quired of us must needs be persona!
nil the way through. We must feel
the urge of personal responsibility
nnd have a deep conviction of the
dire spiritual need o f those whom 'we
would befriend. A burning compas
sion for the lost_w necessary, as it
will inspire us fosnnny nnd nil serv
ice, convincing thrtn of our sincerity
which, no doubt, will in turn awaken
a responsive cord within.
An upright walk, a conscientious
Christian life are the essentials for
all personal service. “Mankind may
have a thousand tongues, but it has
only one heart, and that heart un
derstands one language the whole
world over— the language of divine
love.”
In approaching the foreigner, be
sure you avoid the attitude of conde
scension. Never treat him as an in
ferior person.
Make an unostenta
tious study of his character, his pe
culiarities, his desires, his needs and
of the best way to gain his confi
dence. Show respect for him; let
him know you are interested in him;
enter into his feelings, his difficul
ties; and offer your friendly assist
ance whenever possible.
One of my friends has in her com
munity. a lone Chinese. They are
trying hard to befriend him. . Every
now and then they send him little
delicacies and thus arc finding a way
to his confidence.
When it appears that the one yoir
have in mind is unacquainted with
the English language, you may of
fer to teach him, which is best by
object lessons. It will then be easier
to teach “the one thing needful.”
Should an entire family or families
be living near you, you will find
their children to be your great op
portunity. Through them it should
be rather easy to get hold of all the
family and to gain their confidence.
Surely every mother will appreciate
the kind and loving attention given
her child. I have found it so in
mothers of every creed and nation
which I have met. Quickly their
hearts open to the friend of their
children, and their confidence is as
sured. What an opportunity awaits
you then for pcrsonnl service in
times of distress or trouble of any
kind! 1 venture to say that the
story of your loving deeds will travel
across the ocean and find an echo in
the hearts of loved ones far away.
Lives are indeed interlocked— “ A
kindness started anywhere, travels
far and influences many.”
But it may also happen that somo
already acquainted with the language
will move and settle in your place.
Be sure to give them a hearty wel
come, and even should they differ
from most of us in dress, speech or
manner, give them a cordial invita
tion to your services, and should
prejudice or embarrassment keep
them away, call for them in person.
Go in the Master’s name, and you
will succeed.
_
In communities where numbers of
foreigners live let us remember that
we have additional opportunities of
gathering the children at least once
a week, and if need be in our own
homes, where we may teach them
something useful or even how to
play.
Of course, best of all plans is the
establishing of “Good Will Centers”
wherever this is possible. We are
glad for the one here in Baltimore,
but we ought, to have several more.
No doubt the same is true of the
other large communities of our
Southland, where foreigners scatter
ed here and there in our towns would
find a haven of refuge and many lov
ing hearts and willing hands to min
ister to their needs. Read Matthew
2 6 :31-46.
“ A Christian is the highest style
of map.”— Young.
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FEA STIN G OR FA STIN G i W HICH?
By B ertha L. M itchell, Texas

“Howbcit this kind goeth not out
but by prayer and fasting.” (Mark
9:29.).
So many of our Baptist women nt
this time n.rc thinking much upon the
subject of prayer—aye, many are re
joicing in its privileges nnd power,
nnd let us trust that largo numbers
of them are prnying daily in their
homes nnd in prnycr groups for the
great interests of our Lord’s work
in nil the world. Surely there never
was a time when we needed more to
prny. Surely there never was n time
when we needed more to know.how
to prny effectually thnn now. How
great is our God, how able and how
willing to open the doors of heaven
nnd shower His blessings when wo
meet the conditions!
We read in His word that one of
the conditions of power in prayer is
fasting. Our Lord himself, when
tempted of the evil one fasted for
forty days, and when His disciples
inquired of Him as to their failure
in one instance He said. “This kind
goeth not out but by prnyer and
fasting.” Andrew Murray in his
splendid book, “With Christ in the
School of l’rayer,” says that "Prayer
is the one haqd by which we grasp
the invisible; fasting, the other, by
which we let loose and cast away the
visible.” In nothing are we more
closely connected with the visible
world thnn by food. In many places
it seems that our dear women, like
Martha of old, arc cumbered with
much serving. Dear sisters, docs it
not seem fitting to you, in these per
ilous times, that we lenve off serv
ing in our circle meetings and in
stead that we spend that time in
prayer, giving the money, which has
heretofore been spent upon needless
food—giving it into the empty cot-,
fers of our missionn boards? The
heart of this writer rejoiced when
she read recently in Royal Service
of a Y. W. A. in Florida which, in
stead of having a banquet upon a
certain important occasion, calculat
ed the cost and gave the forty dol
lars to missions instead. Jesus said,
“If a man will come nfter me, let
him deny himeslf and take up his
cross and follow me.”
Is it a time for feasting? We
usually think of feasting in connec
tion with some joyous occasion, some
celebration or reunion, but where is
there occasion for joyous celebra
tion by us Southern Baptist women
when our Lord’s work is crippled in
all our fields nnd our missionaries’
hearts arc breaking beenuse of re
trenchment which possibly some of
us have caused by our indifference
and our worldliness? Is it not time
rather that we call a hnlt, that wo
search our own hearts, that we con
fess our sin and get right with God?
Shall we not fast now and pray that
the kingdoms of this earth may be
come the kingdoms of our Lord and
of His Christ, even as He said?
HOW A FAMILY W AS WON FOR
C H R IST
Jr
By Mrs. A. N .,P o rt« r, T exas

The year 1925 was a memorable
one to many of us and especially so
to the farmers and farm laborers in
central Texas. The drought came,
hut the farm pocple were still cheer
ful and were hoping that the cotton
would grow, but it also takes some
rain even for cotton. They all came
to the realization that that was ono
thing that no one but our Heavenly
father can give, and for somo cause
He did not see fit to send those re
freshing showers at the needed time.
The renters almost to a man be
gan to get ready to move. The one
I have in my heart to tell you about
was a very large family of Mexicans.
This family had lived in the same
placo for a number of years, so of
course had mules, cows, hogs and
chickens. One by one the mules,
hogs and cows were sold, thinking
soon that something would happen
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that they could regain at the same
farm. At last the chickens must be
sold. Nobody near them wanted to
buy their chickens, for they, too,
were having to sell everything they
had. This little mother, so different
from most Mexican women, was the
director nnd mnnngcr of her farm.
Mnximn nnd her son, Fndeo, se
lected the nice fnt hens and fryers
nnd came to Waco to sell them. Thnt
was a new work to them, selling
from house to house. As I marched
my kindergarten children down the
steps, a timid voice said, “Don’t you
want to buy some hens? They are
fat.” I spoke to them kindly and
talked to them for several minutes
and gninod their friendship. I never
forgot them, their faces were so
bright, though they were so crushed
at their loss by the drought.
In January, 192(1, one cold Sun
day afternoon a knock was heard on
the mission door. I went to the door,
and there was my old chicken wom
an. She was in deep trouble much
more serious this time than when
she wns selling her chickens. "Oh,
Mrs. Porter, my grandson is very,
very sick. Can’t you get me a’doc
tor? You are the only person in
Waco that we know, and you are our
friend.” I telephoned a doctor, and
he came quickly. I went at once
over to the little house into which
they had moved the night before and
found a boy of twelve years very
sick with pjicumonia. I was with
them when the doctor came, and the
joy that was shown on the faces of
those people was a little bit of heav
en to me. Then as the food the child
needed must be well prepared, I car
ried his food to him for many days.
We gave him a quart of milk each
day for six months, sometimes pay
ing for it ourselves aad sometimes
some of our good American friends
helped us.
From that nnd other little acts of
kindness it hns been Mr. Porter’s
privilege to baptize that little moth
er, the son and six others of the
family, and the aged grandfather is
approved for baptism. Doesn’t that
prove to you thnt the world is dying
for a little bit of love?
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Talant, treasurer building fund; Mrs.
C. V. Brumley, reporter.
1 am very proud of the W. S. M.
HONOR SOCIETIES
W est Tennessee— A -l Societies
W oman’s Missionary Societies.—

Beulah Association, Ridgely; Dyer
Association, Newborn; Crockett, Ala
mo, Friendship; Madison, Jackson,
First, Mercer; Hardeman, Bolivar,
Whitcvillc; McNairy, Selmer; Shel
by, Bellevue, First; Southwestern
District, Camden; Gibson, Milan.
Young W oman’s Auxiliary.— Beu
lah, Union City; Hardeman, Bolivar,
Whiteville; Madison, Jackson, First,
Mercer; Shelby County, Memphis;
First, Central, Union Avenue.
Girls’ Auxiliary.—Madison Coun
ty, Jackson, First, Mercer.
r
Royal Ambassadors.—Big Hatchie,
Covington; Madison County, Mercer.
Sunbeams.— Big Hatchie, Coving
ton, Stanton; Crockett, Alamo; Fay
ette, Rossville; Madison, Mercer;
Southwestern
District,
Camden,
Huntingdon; Shelby County, Pres
cott Memorial; Western District,
Paris, First.
Middle Tennessee— A -l Societies
W. M. S.— Bledsoe, Friendship;

Concord, Murfreesboro; Cumberland,
Clarksville; Duck River, Comersville,
McMinnville, Shelbyvilie; Nashville,
Belmont, First, Third, Lockeland,
Seventh, Green Hill; New Salem,
Hickman,
Riddleton;
Robertson
County, Oak Grove, Orlinda, Springfield.
Y. W. A.—Cumberland, Clarks
ville; Duck River, Tullahoma; Nash
ville, Third; New Salem, Hickman.
G. A.’s.— Maury County, Colum
bia; Nashville, Belmont Heights;
New Salem, Hickman.
R. A .’s.— Duck River, Shelbyvilie.
Sunbeams.— B 1 e d s o e, Gallatin,
Portland; Concord, Murfreesboro;
Cumberland,
Clarksville,
Little
Hope; Duck River, McMinnville;
Maury County, Mt. Pleasant; Nash
ville, Judson; New Salem, Hickman.
E ast Tennosse -A -l Societies
W. M. S.— Big Emory, Rockwood;

Chilhowie, Maryville; Cumberland
Gnp, Tazewell; Hiawassee, Ten Mile,
OOLTEWAH W. M. S. FIF T H AN Euchee; Holston, Erwin, Johnson
NIVERSARY
City, Central; Jefferson County, Jef
ferson City, First, White Pine; Knox
By Rev. A. G. Frost
County, Broadway, Fountain City,
I am taking this occasion to write Central, Fifth Avenue, Deaderick
to you and report the fifth anniver Avenue,
Euclid Avenue, Inskip,
sary of our W. M. S. which was held Island Home; McMinn, Athens; NolThursday, February 24th.
nchucky, Bulls Gap, Morristown,
The meeting was held at the home Witts; Ocoee, Baptist Tabernacle,
of Mrs. C. V. Brumley, who, by the Chattanooga,
First,
Cleveland,
way, is a wonderful hostess. The Woodland Park; Sweetwater, Madiprogram was in charge of the retir sonville, Philadelphia, Sweetwater;
ing president, Mrs. E. Hooper, who Tennessee Valley, Dayton.
has been our VV. M. S. president
Y. W. A.—Holston, Erwin, John
since its reorganization fiyc years son City, Central; Knox County,
ago. Mrs. D. A. Landress and Miss Broadway, Central, Fountain City,
Myrtle Zentmeier of the Central Deaderick Avenue, Inskip, Island
Baptist Church of Chattanooga ar Home;
Nolachucky,
Russellville;
rived at noon, at which time a buffet Ocoee, Central, Senior, .Central, Lot
luncheon was served. Seventeen tie Moon, Tabernacle, First Chatta
members were present and six guests.
nooga, Cleveland, Ridgedale.
After luncheon the annual report
G. A .’s.— Holston, Erwin, Johnson
was read by Mrs. Ed Robinson, sec
retary and treasurer.' We were then City, Central; Knox County, Belle_
favored by a talk on the W. M. U. Avenue, Broadway Junior and Inter
and its Relation to the Church, which mediate, Central, Fountain City,
was very inspiring, as Mrs. Landress’ Deaderick Avenue, Fifth Avenue,
Inskip, Island Home, Smithwood;
talks always are.
Then Miss Myrtle Zentmeier, who McMinn, Athens; Nolachucky, Bulls
is secretary to Dr. Allen of the Cen Gap, Russellville; Ocoee, First, Jun
tral Baptist Church, and a graduate ior nnd Intermediate, Central, Taberof Louisville, gave us not only a very naole; Sweetwater, Philadelphia.
R. A.’s.—Holston, Johnson City,
interesting but n very instructive
talk on W.. M. U. training at the Central, Erwin; Knox County, Foun
tain City, Central, Island Home; Mc
Louisville school.
I should like the world to know Minn, Athens; Nolachucky, Bulls
some of the things our W. M. S. is Gap, Russellville; Ocoee, Chattanoo
doing. Their offering to the Orphan ga First, Junior and Intermediate,
age after the firp has been sixteen Tabernacle.
Sunbeam s. — Big Emory,
Rocksheets, twenty-seven
pillowcases,
four quilts (there are two more in wood; Holston, Erwin, Johnson City,
the making to be sent), and. ono Central; Knox County, Central,
Fountain City, Deaderick Avenue,
boy’s suit.
The officers for this year are the Gillespie Avenue, Inskip, Island
following: Mrs. H. L. Guille, presi Home, Fifth Avenue; McMinn, En
dent; Mrs. E. Hooper, vice president; glewood ; Nolachucky, Bulls Gap,
Ocoee, Chattanooga,
Mrs. Ed Robinson, secretary and Russellville;
treasurer; Mrs. W. O. Watts, per- First, Central, Cleveland; Sweetwa
■onal service chairman; Mrs. A. L. ter, Madisonville, Philadelphia.

O B IT U A R IE S
Published free up to 100 words.
Words in excess o f this number
will be inserted for 1 cent per
word.
MRS. LUCY S. CLEMMONS

Mrs. Lucy Smith Clemmons died
January 1, 1927, at the age of 84
years. Sho was a member of Fall
Creek Baptist Church.
Our Heavenly Father in His in
finite wisdom called from this lifo
to the rest which remaineth lor tho
people of God, the gentle spirit of
our honored and beloved sister.
This is a great loss to our church
and community. She leaves two
step-children, J. W. Clemmons of
Lascassas, Tenn., and Mrs. Norman
Williams of Norene, and a host of
relatives and friends to mourn her
loss.
Grieve not dear children for your
mother has gone to join the Heaven
ly throng and soon will God and his
angel band call you to join her in
that beautiful land.
Edd Beadle,
Miss Lcla Robinson,
Mrs. D. W. Ashworth.
MRS. THOMAS HOWARD

Whereas God in His wisdom and
goodness has called from our midst
Mrs. Thomas Howard, who died in
September and who was an active
member of the Baptist Church until
death.
Therefore be it resolved, That the
Woman’s Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church of Westmore
land, Tenn., extend our sincere love
and sympathy and that a copy of
these resolutions be spread on the
minutes of our society and copies be
sent to the family and to the Bap
tist and Reflector.
Committee: Mrs. C. D. Hanna,
Miss Bernice Duffer.

own daughter, and to her other lov
ed ones.
Be it resolved, That a copy o f
these resolutions be furnished the
clerk of the church, the local W. M.
U., the Mt. Pleasant Record, the
Baptist and Reflector and the family.
■ Done by order of the ehurch, Sun
day, February 20, 1927Committee: D. S. Tanner, Mrs.
E. P. Walter, Mrs. W. E. Smith.
MR. J. H. OSM ENT

Whereas God jn his wisdom and
goodness has seen flt to remove from
our midst Mr. J. H. Osment. Beau
tiful in life, beautiful in death, he
fell sweetly asleep January 14, 1927.
Tread softly! Our friend sweetly
sleeps wrapped in the drapery of
death, under a mound of gorgeous
and beautiful flowers. With burn
ing tears and sweetest words we
placed his mortal body to rest.
He always looked on the bright
side of life and wanted his “Lord’s
will done.” We weep quietly be
cause our friend has gone to return
no more. We miss his smiling face
and cheerful words.
To know him was to love him. He
had been a deacon of the Mt. Juliet
Baptist Church, also treasurer and
a teacher of the Bible class in our
Sunday school for a number of
years. No church was ever blessed
with a more noble and Christlike
character than Brother Osment.
Therefore be it resolved, That this
church extend to the bereaved fam
ily and relatives its sincerest sympa
thy, and that a copy of these reso
lutions be Bent to the family and to
the Baptist and Reflector.
Committee: Porter Hamblen, Sam
Freeman, and Elmer Curd.
“The stone that is rolling can gather
no moss.
Who often removeth is sure o f loss.”
— Tusser.

SAM MARTIN

IW IN STO N -IN TER N A TIO N A L

Mr. Sam Martin, for many years
an active member of the Gladeville
Baptist Church, died at his home at
Gladeville on December 21, 1926.
He was a member of one of the lead
ing families of that section. He is
survived by his widow and two chil
dren, Miss Mattie and Bill. Mr.
Martin joined the church in his early
youth and lived a devoted Christiao.
His departure has left a vacancy in
home and church which can never
be filled.
“The golden gates were opened,
A gentle voice said come,
And with farewells spoken,
He calmly entered home.”
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[Nitrate c/Soda
G ro w s Giant
R h u barb

MRS. ADA GRAY DURHAM

Whereas God in His infinite wis
dom suddenly wafted back to himsolf the spirit of Mrs. Ada Gray Dur
ham, wife of W. N. Durham, os she
sat in her home Friday evening, Feb
ruary 4, 1927. How fitting that the
close of such a beautiful life should
come so soap after she had return
ed from a meeting of the King's
Daughters in which she served “in
His name.”
Be it resolved that while we, the
members of the Mt. Pleasant Bap
tist Church, bow in submission to
the divine will, yet our hearts are
sorely troubled because of the loss
of this, God’s gentlewoman, a devot
ed and loyal member o f the Woman’s
Missionary Union and of the ehuren.
For thirty years the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Durham had been the home
of onr beloved pastor when in the
community where they lived. Mrs.
Durham had labored more, according
to her strength, in the erection of
two houses of worship than any oth
er member. Her other good deeds
were numberless.
Be it further resolved, That the
church give this expression of its
sympathy to !Dr. Durham and to Mrs.
C. F. Hurd, Mrs. Durham’s niece,
whom she had tenderly reared as her
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HUB ARB i» the greediest feeder
o f all garden plants.
I f you would have
g ia n t stalks o f juicy
tenderness, cover the
plants well with manure
d u r in g th e rae c ta g

When growth starts,
feck in the manure and
puta half pint ofNitrate
o f Soda around each
hilL Repeat this when
cutting begins.
If the plants ate well
entered the result will
be amazing.
L e ttu c e a n d e a rly
greens will respond to
Nitrate of Soda applications very quickly.
Radishes should nave
top-dressing of Nitrate
of Soda as soon as the
seed sprouts.
O ur new pamphlets will help
make better gardens. We will i£ 2
them to you without cost if you 'will
cut out this odrertisement, write your
|/address in the margin and mail to
lOerdea
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
MARCH 6, 1927
Chattanooga, First ---------------- 1036
Knoxville, Broadway ________ 1019
Memphis, First _______________ 950
Memphis, Temple ____________ 935
Knoxville, First ______________917
Knoxville, Belle A v e n u e _____900
Memphis, C en tr a l___________ 872
Knoxville, Fifth A v en g e_______ 775
Nashville, F i r s t _____________ - 774
Allen Fort C la s s __________ — 625
Jackfcon, First ___________ .'— 718
Memphis, Bellevue ___________ 717
Memphis, Union A ven u e______ 671
West Jack son _____________ - — 601
Chattanooga, Highland Park — 560
Johnson City, C e n tr a l_■
--------- 545
Knoxville, L onsdale------------------639
Nashville, Ju d so n ______________524
Sweetwater, F i r s t ____________ 476
Harriman, Trenton S t r e e t ------467
Clarksville, F ir s t ______________464
Nashville, Grace ______________446
Fountain City, C en tra l________ 426
Nashville, Edgefield___________ 425
Paris, F ir s t ___________________ 422
Chattanooga, T ab ernacle_____421
Nashville, E astlan d ___________ 403
Springfield ___________________ 382
Nashville, Park A v e n u e __ ____ 372
Knoxville, Euclid A v en u e_____365
East C hattanooga_____________347
Elizabethton, F i r s t ____________344
Memphis, Highland H eigh ts____337
Humboldt, F ir s t _______________ 337
Memphis, Prescott M em orial__333
South Knoxville _______
330
Memphis, Seventh S tr e e t______ 320
Nashville, Third ______________ 316
Lenoir City, F ir s t _____________315
Nashville, Lockeland___________312
Chattanooga, C en tr a l_________ 305
Chattanooga, St. E lm o_________ 305
Knoxville, Im m anuel__________ 305
Rockwood _______,___________ 300

Yale: L. E. Brown. “Knowledge
and Life” and Phil. 1. SS 136, BY
PU 97.
Orlinda: A. M. Nicholson. “God’s
Witness” nnd “The Sale of a Birth
right" SS 181.
Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. “Heav
enly Citizenship” and “Now Con
cerning the .Collection.” SS 232,
BYPU 54, prayer meeting 34.
South Harriman: G. T. King.
“Consecration” and “Effects of Sin.”
SS 158, BYPU 57, by letter 2.
West Jackson: R. E. Guy, “What
Must I Do to Be Saved?” and "Com
mit Thy Way unto the Lord.” SS
601, BYPU 255.
Elizabethton: Richard N. Owen.
“Remember Jesus Christ” and "First
Things F irst” SS 344, BYPU 90,
professions 4, baptized 5, by letter 1.
South Erwin, Calvary: C. P. Hol
land: "Abel’s Offering” and “Five
Reasons for Joining the Church.”
SS 158, BYPU 61, prayer meeting
120, profession 1.
Rockwood: John A. Davis. “Th’fe
Holy Spirit” and “The In-Dwelling
Christ” SS 300, BYPU 65.
Watertown, First: T. G. Davis.
“Praying for God’s Will to Be Done”
and “The Fifth Word from the
Cross.” SS 211, BYPU 52, baptized
1, prayer meeting 50.
Clinton, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. “Union with Christ” and
“The Greatest Need of the Modem
Mind.” SS 210, BYPU 75, prayer
meeting 50, by letter 1.
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan.
“Christ the Supreme Object o f Con
sideration” and “The Call of an Un
finished Task.” SS 422, BYPU 68,
prayer meeting 62, by letter 2.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. “The
Potter and the Clay” and “Everlast
ing Love,” SS 524, for baptism 1,
baptized 5, by letter 3.
Eastland: John A. Wray. "Know
ing the Unknowable" and “The Re
sult of the Knowing.” SS 403, for
baptism 1.
Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood.
“The Chief of Sinners Converted”
and “A Battle Around the Home.”
SS 90, for baptism 1, by letter 6.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. “The
Sunday School and the Great Com
mission” and “The Second Psalm.”
SS 315.
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. “Be
Wise Now Therefore” and “Who Are
the Wise?” SS 312, BYPU 68,
prayer meeting 56.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
"What Baptists Believe Concerning
the Ordinances of the Church.” SS
372, BYPU 91, prayer meeting 81.
Grandview: V. E. Duncan, supply
"For Such a Time as This.” and
"Magnetism of the Cross.” SS 246,
BYPU 45.
Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. “How
to Live” and “Love’s Last Call.” SS
145.
Little Cedar Lick: E. W. Stone.
“Reconciliation."
Seventh:
Edgar -W. Barnett.
“The Lordshpi of Jesus” and “When
They Prayed." SS 259, BYPU 69.

First: John W. Inzer. “The City
Filled with Joy” and “If You Are
Not Reconciled.” SS 1,036, by let
ter 2.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
“The Hallelujahs of the Bible” and
“The Two Great Resurrections—
Are There Two or Just One?” SS
550, additions 2.
Tabernacle: Rev. W. A. Daniels
of Stevenson, Ala.: “The Father
Thoroughly Satisfied” and “Jesus
Will Help If We Tjy.” SS 421, BY
PU 80.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
“Jesus at Nazareth” apd “Falling
Into the Hands of God.” SS 347,
for baptism 1, baptized 1.
S t Elmo: L. W. Clarke. “The
New Birth” and “Seeking Jesus’
Help.” SS 305 ,BYPU 73.
Central: A. T. Allen. “When
Black Turns White" and "Substi
tutes for Jesus.” SS 305.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. “Friendship With God” and
"Sowing and Reaping.” SS 274.
Northside: R. W. Selman. “The
Mission of the Church” and “What
Think Ye of Christ?” SS 263, BY
PU 68, by letter 1. ‘
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. “The
Six Cities of Refuge” and "The De
ceiver." SS 242, BYPU 127, by let
ter 1, baptized 1.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost.
“What
Was the Matter With John?” and
“Eternity— What, When, Where?"
SS 76, BYPU 48, by letter 1.
Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “The
Golden Calf Tragedy” and “God’s
Single Standard of Judging.”
Concord: J. P. McGraw. “The
Ark a Type of Christ” and “What
Think Ye of Christ?” SS 125, BY
PU 40.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. "Memorials of God’s Mer
cies” and "The
Compassionate
Christ.” SS 160, BYPU 30, for baptuun 3.
Clifton Hills Tabernacle: W. R.
Hamic. “When God Prevails” and
“Saying Thanks to Jesus.” SS 287,
for baptism 1.

OTHER PASTORS
Harriman, Trenton Street: J. B.
Tallant. “The Will of the Lord Be
Done” and “The Danger of Delay.”
SS 47, BYPU 122.
Springfield: L. S. Ewton. "Four
teenth Message from Acts” and“Figurative References to Christ and
Their Spiritual Messages.” SS 882.
(Halls: O. W. Taylor. “Building
Up the Body of Christ” and “How
Old Is the Gospel?” SS 168, BYPU
44, prayer meting 44.
Endora: J. E. Bell. “Our Church
Covenant” and “The Doctrine of
Substitution.” SS 74, BYPU 60,
prayer meeting 22.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS

By FLEETW OOD BALL

The First Church, Thomasvillo,
Ga„ has called Rev. T. F. Callaway
of Macon, Ga., who for the past ten
years has been engaged in evangel
istic work, to succeed Dr. W. M. Har
ris, who recently resigned the care
of that church. Brother Callaway
has the call under consideration.
The Thomasville church is one of the
strongest of Georgia in point of
numbers and support of denomina
tional objects.
—sem—
Dr. R. M. Inlow of Immanuel
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., a for
mer popular Tennessee pastor, is to
assist at an early date Rev. J_. Carl
McCoy, another ex-Tennessean, in a
revival at Albuquerque, N. M.
^stnt—
Rev. Andrew Potter of the First
Church, Enid, Okla., is doing the
preaching in a revival in his own
church which at last account had re
sulted in forty professions. In his
pastorate of ten years it is his sixth
revival in which he has done the
preaching.
—stnt—
Dr. C. C. Morris of the First
Church', Ada, Okla., supplied on a
recent Sunday for the First Church,
Oklahoma City, Okla., for Dr. Lin
coln McConnell, who is on a leave
of absence in Florida.
—Ban—
Evangelist E. A. Petroff and Sing
er C. C. Elsey have just closed a
meeting with Rev. Geo. C. Boston at
Pawhuska, Okla., resulting in 105
additions to the church.
Rev. Luther Rice Burress, aged
eighty-two, died Thursday afternoon,
March 3rd, at 3 o’clock at his home
in Jonesboro, Ark., after a lingering
illness. He had been an able and
useful minister of Christ Jesus. For
more than thirty years he was pastor
of Mt. Olive Church, near Baldwyn,
Miss. His wife and a number of
children survive him.
—BOR—
The commencement address this
June at Mercer University, Macon,
Ga., is to be delivered by Hon. Wil
liam Gibbs McAdoo of California,
son-in-law of the late President
Woodrow Wilson.
Dr. A. J. Barton of Nashville, gen
eral secretary of the Southern Bap
tist Co-operative Committee, is to
’deliver the commencement sermon
of Union University, at Jackson, in
May.
—sa»—
Beginning March 28th, a simulta
neous evangelistic campaign will be
launched by the Baptist churches of
Richmond, Va. Dr. H. M. Wharton
of Baltimore, Md., is to assist Dr.
Geo. W. McDaniel of the First
Church, and Dr. H. A. Porter of St.
/Louis, Mo., will aid Dr. S. B. Cousins
of the Second Church.
-—B&R—
Dr. J. L. White of First Church,
Miami, Fla., is being aided in a re
vival by Dr. R. Aubrey Williams of
Tabernacle Church, Richmond, Va.
— BSfZ—

Mr. H. L. Lokernot, chairman of
the Texas Baptist Conquest Cam
paign for $6,000,000, announces that
he will give $100,00 on the total
debt, $25,000 cash. No wonder he
is chairman of the campaign. He is
the kind of chairman to have. He
proves his faith by his works.
The dedication of the new house
of worship, the First Church, Ashe
ville, N. C., occurred last Sunday,
Dr. E. Y. Mullins of Louisville, Ky.,
preaching the sermon. Dr.. R. J.
Bateman has been pastor for six
years.
—b&r—.
Rev. B. H. Waugh of Pamplico, S.
C., has accepted a call to the Hamstead Square Church, Charleston, S.
C., and has entered upon his duties.

Dr. Arthur Fox of Mayfield, Ky.,
is to assist in a revival in the First
Church, Anna, 111., beginning next
iSundny.
—stm—
The degree of Doctor of Divinity
was recently conferred by the trus
tees of the University of Richmond,
Richmond, Va., a Baptist school, on
an Episcopalian rector, and on Rev.
J. Elwood Welsh, a Baptist bishop,
who is pastor of Court Street Church
at Portsmouth, Va.
—bot—
The revival at Cookeville, in which
Evangelist T. C. Crumo of Coving
ton, Ky., assisted the pastor, Rev.
Sam Edwards, resulted in 80 addi
tions. Between 350 and 400 attend
ed the day services.
—Btr*—
On February 13th, the last Sun
day Dr. M. E. Dodd spent with the
First Church, Shreveport, La., there
were 74 additions to the church, 38
by baptism, and 7,263 attended all
services of the church on that day.
In the fifteen years of Dr. Dodd’s
pastorate there had been 6,281 ad
ditions, 352 per year.
—sirs—
Fisher Street Church, Jonesboro,
Ark., of which Rev. J. H. Turner is
pastor, was destroyed last week by
fire. Brother Turner is a native of
Tennessee, and his friends in this
state regret to learn of the misfor
tune of the church. Plans were at
once laid to rebuild.

—an—

Dr. W. M. Vines has resigned the
care of the .First Church, Green
wood, S. C., that he might become an
evangelist of the Homo Mission
Board, Atlanta, Ga. He will close
his pastorate on March 13th and
move to Greenville, S. C.
—a n —
The faculty and students of Union
University, Jackson, in the drive to
pay an indebtedness of $200,000 on
the institution subscribed $25,360.
It is expected that $100,000 will be
raised in Jackson.
— BOX—

Four years ago Rev. W. A. West
became pastor of the church at
Bemis, Tcnn. Then there were 100
members of the church and 100 in
Sunday school. Now the church
membership numbers 290, and the
Sunday school enrollment over 300.
A new church costing between $8,000 and $9,000 has been built. The
work is in a prosperous condition.
—so*—
Rev. L. A. Moon of Union Univer
sity, Jackson, supplied the pulpit last
Sunday of New South Memphis
Church, Memphis, at both hours.
The pastor, Rev. W. L. Norris, is in
Palestine.
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By T H E ED ITO R

Singer H. Evan McKinley calls our
attention to tho fact that in the no
tice published last week, we gave his
address as Elizabethton when it
should have been Morristown.

—•If*—

Dr. J. W. Storcr of Richmond, Va.,
will be the commencement prcacncr
for (Hall-Moody this spring.
— bur—

The Louisiana Superintendent of
Education has issued peremptory or
ders for teachers to quit teaching the
theory of evolution in the public
schools and has ordered all dangerous
passages on the subject deleted from
the text books. We rejoice that he
has more senso than tho legislature
showed.
— BUR—

We were glad to havo a good num
ber of our Middle Tennessee pastors
with us last week during tho region
al meeting for men. The speakers,
both pastors and laymen, did their
parts very well indeed.
— BUR—

Brother Thomas H. Farr of Apapka, Fla., has decided that he will en
ter pastoral work once more. He is
a good singer and a fine Christian
worker and would like to return to
Tennessee.
— bur—

Immanuel Baptist Church of Chi
cago is going to broadcast notices
relative to the coming meeting of the
Northern Convention. March I8th
is the date, and the wave length is
448, Station WMAQ.
■ aera—
The Baptist New Mexican made
its appearance last week in attrac
tive red ink. It was a special issue
for the Montezuma College cam
paign that is now on in full force.
—u n —

"I decided I could not do without
the paper. When the weather is so
bad I cannot go to church, but I can
read a good sermon in the Baptist
and Reflector and many other good
things. My father was a subscriber
when I was a little girl.”— Mrs. Alice
Roach, LaFollette.
—sera—
Dr. Powhatan James is in Dallas,
Texas, this week attending the meet
ing of the Relief and Annuity Board.
__5^1 —
Messrs. Joe Bond, G. V. Whitener
and E. R. Boone were ordained doacona Sunday by the church at Hum
boldt They are getting their first
work out during the revival that is
now in progress.
— bur—

Rev. T. N. Fore of San Antonio,
Texas, was run down by an auto a
few days ago and seriously Injured.
Re had gone to the city in order to
reat and recuperate.
—sera— •
Dr. George Leavcll was one of tho
■peakers on the p r o g r a m of the Bible
Conference of First Church, Hous
ton, Texas, of which his brother,
James B. Lcavell, is pastor. He vis
ited the Bible Institute of New Or
leans on his way out and spoke at
chapel.
— bur—

Jacob Gartcnhaus has just con
cluded a series of evangelistic meet
ings in New Orleans. First Church
gave him the use of their building,
and he labored to reach his own peo
ple, the Jews, for Christ.
—BUR—
Dr. W. Marshall Craig has begun
his ministry with Gaston Avenue
Church, Dallas, Texas, with great
promise of success. Nine additions
greeted him at his first service.
— bur—

Pastor Chesley Bowden of Hum
boldt is doing the preaching in a re
vival which began in the Humboldt
Church last Sunday. The congrega
tion and community have some good
spiritual things in store for them.
—ear*—
Concord Association held a pre
liminary meeting Sunday afternoon
ia Murfreesboro, at which time plans
wire perfected for an all-day meet
ing to be held with Bradley Creek
Church, March 18th. The Sunday
schools and B. Y. P. U.'s o f the as
sociation met Sunday.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Miss Cornelia Rollow returned last
week from the training school in
Louisville where she spent the past
two months doing some special study
in preparation for her work as State
Young People’s leader.
— BOR—

Dr. John J. Hurt of Jackson is re
ported to be making preparations to
attend the Rotary International, and
he will also make a tour of Europe
while on the trip. This is indeed a
great privilege and an honor worth
ily bestowed.
— bur—

Mr. John Rogers, eighty years of
age and a Baptist of more than fifty
years’ service, died at his home near
Dresden on February 27th. He was
a member of Corinth Church and one
of the most highly esteemed citizens
of his community.
— bur —
The Dresden Bible conference will
begin next Sunday. Judge Clifford
Davis will be the morning speaker,
and the editor will speak at night.
A splendid program has been ar
ranged for this conference, and the
pastor of the Dresden Church desires
a large attendance.
— I lf*——

The Gleason Church has organized
a B. Y. P. U., and the young people
are planning for some great times
together in their church life. Presi
dent W. H. Preston of Hall-Moody
was with the church on February 27
when the union was organized.
—

bur—

On Friday night, March 4, East
Church, Louisville, Ky., celebrated
the birthday of Dr. J. G. Bow, who
was eighty years old. Dr. Bow is
known and loved by hosts of Ken
tucky brethren, and other hosts
know him from his splendid story
books, the choicest of which is “Pure
Gold.” If you have not read it, you
have missed a rare treat.
— BOR—

The laymen of Kentucky held a
great meeting in Louisville this week.
Mr. W. D. Hudgins and Dr. A. J.
Barton were speakers on the pro
gram. The meetings were held in
the meeting house of Fourth Avenue
Church.
— BOR—

The Baptist Banner of West Vir
ginia states that the Northern Con
vention has secured the Coliseum in
Chicago in which to hold its next
meeting, which comes May 30-Juno
6. The Banner expects 20,000 peo
ple to attend the convention. The
Coliseum seats 25,000.
— BUR—

Mrs. R. M. Inlow of Oklahoma has
gone to Cuba to visit her daughter,
who is one of our Home Board mis
sionaries in that country. Dr. Inlow
is well known in Tennessee.
— BOR—

The Baptist Advance reports that
in the debate between Dr. T. T. Mar
tin and the representative of the
Atheistic Club, held recently in Lit
tle Rock, Dr. Martin “mopped tip”
with the freethinker.
— BUR—

The friends o f Dr. W. C. Golden
will rejoice to know that be is slowly
recovering from his recent accident.
His brain was slightly injured from
concussion, but his mind Is now clear
and his memory good. It is hoped
that he may yet be able to go about
his Master’s business.
— BUR—

W. H, Barton, son of Dr. A. J.
Barton, supplied the pulpit of Belle
vue Church, Memphis, Sunday. Re
ports indicate very interesting and
helpful services.
— BUR—

Dr. L. B. Warren has recently
closed a very gracious revival with
First Church, Sanford, Fla., as a re
sult of which God added 111 souls to
the church.
— BUR—

The Baptist Advance reports that
Dr. H. L. Winburn, pastor of First
Church, Arkadelphia, Ark., and a
Tennessean by birth, is slowly recov
ering from a serious illness. His
church gave him a leave of absence
and he is in Florida. While he is
gone, Dr. T. D. Brown, head of the
Bible Department of Ouachita Col
lege, is supplying the pulpit.
—a n —
The net gain of Southern Method
ists for 1926 was only 8,403, while
Southern Baptists had a gain of 80,342. The figures in each case are
enough to make angels weep.
Evangelist Arden Blaylock and
Singer George Reynolds have just
closed a gracious revival at Blytheville, Ark., which Pastor Perry Webb
characterizes as “the best aU-round
revival it has ever been my pleasure
to work in.” There were 99 addi
tions, 63 of them for baptism. There
have been 272 additions to the
church during the past eighteen
months.
— BUR—

The church at Erin has called the
Rev. Clifton Bridges for pastor.
This will make it necessary for
Brother Bridges to give up some of
his other work. He will remain at
Dover for half time and preach the
other half at Erin. These two
churches will give him a splendid op
portunity for service.
— BUR—

Dr. E. A. Prince, pastor o f First
Church, Marion, HI., has been quite
ill for some time. As soon as he is
able to make the journey he will be
taken to San Antonio, Texas.
—Rtfl—
The church at Union City is mov
ing forward in a great way. Pastor
J. W. Jenkins writes that they are
getting ready to build a new house
of worship. There were 17 addi
tions to the church the first Sunday
in March.

“Paul R. Hodge of Tennessee has
Prof. Edward Mims of Vanderbilt
University in a trap. Mr. Mims in a
public address seems to have spoken
in disparagement of certain people
in that section who hold conservative
theology, implying that they took
— BOR—
traditional views, particularly in
The Boulevard Baptist Church of
their attitude toward evolution. He Memphis, of which Brother J. H.
congratulated the university on its Wright is pastor, has just finished
new buildings in which ‘The theory a most successful revival meeting in
of evolution will be accepted as a which Evangelist Colegrove did the
matter of course. Mr. Hodge had preaching. As a result of the meet
his ears open. ‘Accepted as a mat ing 26 were received into the church
ter of course!’ Why, Mr. Mims had by baptism, 12 by letter and 4 by
accused the conservatives of that statement.
•—b u r —
very thing! What sort of science is
Speedway Terrace Church, Memit that accepts things without origi
his, Rev. J. Norris Palmer, pastor,
nal investigation!
Is inherited
i in the midst of a revival in which
science any better than inherited
Rev. W. E. Farr is doing tho preach
theology! And Mr. Hodge did not
hesitate to give a few extra squeezes ing and Mr. Avery Blakeney is in
to the steel trap."— The Baptist. charge of the music.
—Wl—
The Baptist evidently had reference
On Sunday, March 6th, Rev. C. H.
to the recent splendid article of Reeb tendered his resignation as pas
Brother Hodge in the Baptist and tor of Grandland Heights Church,
Reflector.
Memphis, effective March 30th.
- bu r —
** 1H—
Dr. W. W. Trent has been elected
We wore delighted to receive a
president of Broadua College, in letter from Brother C. F. Clark, pas
West Virginia. He is a native of the tor at Cleveland, enclosing 9 renewals
state and comes fresh from the to the paper. Brother Clark is work
schoolroom to assume his duties with ing for the paper in his community
this Baptist college. He has been for and we appreciate i t In the same
some time superintendent of public mail came three subscriptions from
schools in Elkins, W. Va.
Brother Sherwood, pastor at Erwin.

S

Page Fifteen
Evangelist Dr. W illiam J. Cambron
o f Fort Thomas, Ky., has returned
to Tennessee for spring and sum
mer engagements. His unfilled time
is at the disposal o f the churches.
He may be addressed either at Fort
Thomas, Ky., o f
Flintville, Tenn.
Sixteen years as a general evangelist.
■—BUR—

Mrs. D. M. Nobles, teacher of a
class of women in First Church,
Paris, took a few minutes last Sun
day and secured 18 subscriptions for
the Baptist and Reflector. If all our
teachers o f adult classes would do
that, we could have a mighty increase
in circulation.
— bur—

Pastor J. H. O. Clevenger of Cal
vary Church, Alcoa, has been con
fined to his bed on account o f in
fluenza. He was back with his peo
ple Sunday, and they had a great
day. His people proved their lo^o
by many kindnesses shown during
his illness.
— bur—

Mr. and Mrs. John Imrle o f
Springfield, Mo., will conclude a se
ries of evangelistic services with
First Church, Mayfield, Kansas, next
Sunday. They have been singing for
evangelist T. R. Stroup of Lodge,
Kansas.
— bur—

Pastor M. D. Jeffries of the Me
morial Hospital, Memphis, writes
that Brother E. H. Greenwell, for
merly of Greenbrier, is in the hospi
tal and will probably be there for
several weeks more. He would like
to have letters from his friends.
— bur—

Dr. Robert G. Lee o f Charleston,
S. C., will be with First Church,
Lakeland, Fla., in a revival begin
ning next Sunday. Pastor Porter M.
Bailes has things in readiness for
his coming. Brother Bailes has just
closed a meeting with Pastor Martin
o f Bartow, Fla.
— bur—

Park Avenue Baptist Church of
Nashville has just closed a most suc
cessful revival meeting in which the
pastor, the Rev. E. Floyd Olive, did
the preaching. There were 47 ad
ditions by baptism and three other
professions. Brother Olive has been
on his field only a short time, but
during that time the church has
shown a wonderful growth in all of
its activities.
—BUR—

Rev. H. F. Templeton, pastor o f
Lincoln Park Baptist Church, Knox
ville, is recovering from an opera
tion. He was out of the pulpit for
five weeks. We are glad that Broth
er Templeton is better and able to
be back into the work again.
— BUR—

Pastor C. W. Pope of Jefferson
City is busy arranging for the re
vival which is to be conducted begin
ning April 3rd by Dr. Lloyd T. Wil
son. A census has been taken, a
choir ia in training and personal
workers are being trained. Brother
Pope writes that the work is in good
shape and everything is growing.
— bur—

Governor Richards of South Caro
lina is doing his best to uphold the
majesty of the law. A t present he is
waging a campaign against Sunday
desecration and against the sale of
salacious literature. We thank the '
Lord for one governor who realises
the need for some action along these
lines.
— BUR—

If you have not looked at your
label recently, do so just now and if
your time has expired, send us a
check. Help keep down the deficits
by paying in advance.
— BUR---

Word and Way: “The sermon in
‘The World Pulpit’ o f The Baptist
for Feb. 12th is by J. T. Forbes. We
happen not to know Brother Forbes
or where he hails from, or his ec
clesiastical affiliation. His garb how
ever is suspicious. For one thing,
his collar is on hind part before. Of
course it is just possible that this
may have been due to his hurry in
dressing to have his picture taken.”

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
HOM E O W N ER S MAKE B E T T E R
W ORKINGM EN

Such is the opinion of J. H. Bar
ringer, vice president and general
manager of the National Cash Regis
ter Company, Dayton, Ohio, and
whenever the opportunity presents
itself the benefits of home ownership
are impressed upon the 6,800 men
and women employed in that indus
try.
In a recent survey conducted in
every department of the National
Cash Register factory some surpris
ing figures were compiled on the sub
ject of home ownership.
Two thousand, four hundred and
eighty-two employes of the National
Cash Register Company own their
own homes.
This figure is considered no less
than remarkable in view of the large
number of young men and women
employed. Those in charge of the
survey say that it can be safely esti
mated that fifty per cent of the em
ployes who are at the head of fami
lies own their own home.
In a statement commending em
ployes of the National Cash Register
Company for their unusual home
ownership record and urging others
to follow the progressive example set
by 2,482 of their fellow workmen,
Mr. Barringer had this to say:
“There is nothing more encourag
ing than for the management to
know that 2,482 of our Dayton em
ployes own their homes.
“One who is thrifty in his own
affairs can be depended upon to be
thrifty in the interests of others.
“The fact that so many of you
own your homes marks you as men
and women of the highest type.
“There are so many places for the
spending of money that the saving
of it demonstrates managerial ability
more than tbe making.
“Amusements and recreations are
necessary, but they are costly when
overdone.
“The thrifty person saves some
thing each week, no matter how
small it may be.
“Wherever there is a will to save,
there is a way.
“A great responsibility is upon the
wife as to how much can be saved
each year.
“She should therefore share equal
ly in the accumulation and enjoy
ment of all that is substantial.
“Good management must come
from the co-operation of man and
wife, and not from the efforts of one
alon e." ___________________
GRA ND VIEW H EIG H TS CHURCH
DESTROYED BY F IR E
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“A cheerful temper joined with
“Choose always the way that
innocence will make beauty attrac- seems best, however rough it may be.
tive, knowledge delightful, and wit Custom will render it easy and
good-natured.”— Addison._______ ____ agreeable.”— Pythagoras.

S E L S C T IO

Old F aih io aed

A young doctor had just prescribed
castor oil for a baby.
“But doctor," protested the young
mother, “castor oil is so old fash
ioned.”
“Madnm," replied the doctor cool
ly, “babies are old fashioned things."
— Cornell Widow.
A U niversity

“University— some students, a few
books and a double-decked stadium."
— Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
F o r th e C lub Man

"What broke up your country
club?”
“A lot of countrymen got into it.”
His T rouble

Cashier: “You don’t look well lately 1”
Butter Clerk: “No; I can’t sleep
at night on account of lung trouble.”
Cashier: “Nonsense; your' lungs
are all right!”
Butter Clerk: “Yes, mine are; the
trouble is with the baby’s.”— Pro
gressive Grocer.

Jt Mew Service for Easter

Gifts of Eastertide
7 ¥ NEW Eas ter Service of Chris-

J 1 tian Education. Something dif
ferent. More attractive than the
ordinary service. Deep spiritual sig
nificance is "shown in every song and
recitation.

$6.00 a h u n d re d ; $3.25 for fifty;
80 c en ts a dozen; single
copy, 7 cen ts

“Once there was a teacher as well
known as the average foot ball
coach . . .
his name? . . .
it seems that it was Aristotle."— Illi
nois Siren.
“What would a cannibal be who
ate his mother’s sister?"
“I'll bite on that; what?”
“An aunt-eater, of course.”—
Princeton Tiger.
Preacher settled in his chair after
the Sunday evening program.
Wife: “ Were there many people at
the service?"
Preacher: “Yes, a good many. And
there was one stranger but I did not
get to meet him.”
, Wife: “How did you know he was
there.”
Preacher: “There was a five dollar
bill in the collection plate."

On the night preceding the day
on which pastor S. W. Kendrick was
to preach his farewell sermon, the
Grandview Heights Baptist Church
caught fire and was totally destroyed,
Inebriate ( getting into taxi):
at a loss of approximately $20,000. “Home James.”
The fire was discovered rin a twoTaxi Driver: “What d’ya mean,
story building adjoining the church, ‘Home James?’ This is a public
shortly before midnight Saturday taxi."
Inebriate: “Oh, very well; Homo
night. It spread quickly, destroying
the residence and setting fire to the Jesse James."— Harvard Lampoon.
church, which was also quickly en
Country Kid: “Beat it; the bull’s
veloped in flames and totally de
cornin’I”
stroyed.
City
Kid: “Aw, stan’ yer ground.
Sunday moirning the Sunday
school and eleven o’clock services We ain’t done nothin’!”— Southern
were held in the Junior Hall and in News Bulletin.
the evening the farewell service was
Miss Mary: “ Now, children, how
held, at the invitation of the Wood
bine Methodist Church, in their build old would a person be who was born
ing. Many people were turned away, in 18897"
Pupils (in chorus): “Man or wom
not being able to get into the large
auditorium.
During the day there an?"
were seven professions of faith, six
Teacher: “Now, tell us, Charles,
were received for baptism and one by
letter into the Grandview Baptist which is the least used bone in the
Church, and more than one hundred human body?"
Charles (promptly): “The head."
men came down to the front reded
icating their lives to Christ
Dr. Kendrick received into the
Gob 1; “I wish you to know I do
church, during the two years of his not stand on trifles."
pastorate, 160 new members, leaving
Gob 2 (glancing at other’s f e e t):
a membership o f 406 and an enroll “No, I see you don’t.”— Our Navy.
ment of over 800 in the Sunday
school.
The Grandview Church is
“Chance is a word void of sense;
seventh in strength of the Baptist nothing can exist without a cause."
— Voltaire.
churches in Nashville.
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W hat It W as

Delivery Man: “Have you heard
what’s happened to poor Bill?”
Butcher: “No. What?”
“He’s got a funny growth behind
his nose.”
“How did he get it?”
“Well, I don’t know that, but he
calls it his face.”— Progressive Gro
cer.

Send Jot Illustrated
circular o f Easter sup
plies. W e carry a com
plete stock o f every
thing needed for the
Church and Sunday
School— Easter Ser
vices, Offering Envel
opes, Greeting Cards,
B i b l e s , Communion
Ware.

His Gifts to us and Our Gifts to
Him are emphasized in this service
with selections from the Scripture
in which all take part.
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HERRIFORD-CHADWELL GO.
F IR E P R O O F W A R E H O U S E

„ SELECTED PROGRAM MATERIAL

{ FOR MOTHER'S DAY. CHILDREN'S DAY AND OTHER SPECIAL OCCASIONS
All grouped in sat folder

Write for “ Mothers’ Per''

B
A P T IS T S U N D A Y S C H ONOA SLH V IB
OARD
t « l EIGHTH AVE.. NO..
LLE. TEN N .

Beautiful new yellow
China pattern.
Very nifty.

FREE FOR
Five new annual sub
scriptions. or send one
new subscription or re
newal and $1.75 extra
and it is yours prepaid.
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